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$1.4 million ratified for building plans 
By Tim Crosby ::hitect, said Haake said because of the 
St':iff Writ<:lr "The chancellor's office is speei~lized nature of the 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
signed an appropriation 
measure last week that will 
provide about $1.4 million for 
the pla:ming \If the Biological 
Scie:lct"S Building at SlU-C. 
The building, wh:..:!i> would 
house laboratories, laboratory 
suppt)rt ~r<'as and an animal 
vivarium for both the School of 
Medicine anc Co1liege of 
Srience, will provide around 
55,000 square feet and cost 
around $18 million to build, 
Allen Haake, ~mpus ar-
waHmg for official notification buildwg, the architectural 
in writin@:, ., Haake said. "Then firm will need to discuss the 
we will begin to look for an building's design with those 
architect for the projt'Cl" who will be using it 
Haake sa~d once an architect 
is found, it will take four to six 
months to complete 
preliminary plans for the 
building and the same amount 
fer design and bidding 
documents to be completed. 
"It will be after the fIrSt of 
the year before we even know 
what the building will look 
like," Haake said. 
"There aren't very many 
biological sciences buildings in 
Southern Illinois so we want to 
make sure we do it right," 
Haake said. "Some rooms may 
need 100 percent fresh air 
ventilation, or there may be a 
need for special electrical 
service," he explained. 
The University will be 
looking at local architectu")l 
f"lrnlS as well as others that 
may have experience in 
designing specialized 
buildings of this sort, Haake 
added. 
Also planned for the building 
is the Center for El~tron 
Microscopy, which will bv.Ase 
an electron microscope for 
researchers to use. 
''The building's equipment is 
separate from the cost of the 
buildi.rut." Haake said. 
Clarence G. Dougherty, vice 
president for campus services, 
See BliLDING, Page 5 
Gus says the new biology . 
building couid cause Mr. 
Hyde to lurn back Into Dr. 
Jekyll. 
Simon to 
support 
flag bill 
I Secretary of State 
seat has 2 hopefuls 
By John Walblay 
SlaffWnt<lf 
U.s. Sen. Paul Simon, D-
Makanda, is sup:>orting a 
bipartisan bill ihat would 
change the u<ording of a 
current ·federal law to 
strengthen the protection 
against desecra tion of ihe flag. 
The bilJ, introduced by Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del., has 
gained the suppon of several 
legislators, including Sen. 
Alan Dixon, D-Belleville. 
Dixon and Sen. Robert Dole, 
R-Kansas, accompanied 
President George Bush to the 
Iwo Jima Memorial where 
Bush made his pitch for an 
amendment to the Con-
stitution. 
The bill removes language 
from the standing federal 
statute to make the law 
stronger against the 
possibility of challenge from 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The U.S. Supreme Court 
See RAG, Page 5 
Budding artist 
Mona Majid, 1&fnontb.o1d daughter of Roya Akhavan-Majid, 
journalism In.c;trudOr, and AbIr Majid of Carbondale, dabbles 
In palnt on the playground outside QuIgley Hal. 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
When the music stops there 
will be only one seat for the 
Republican nomination for 
secretary of state in Illinois' 
1990 political musical chairs 
game, but two GOP partisans 
are planning to run for' the 
same seal 
Lt. Gov. George Ryan and 
Secretary' of' the Illinois 
Department olTransportation' 
Greg Baise were at a fund-
raiser SI1."lday in Du Quoin for 
Republican Sen. Ralph Dunn, 
R-Du Quoin. The two have not 
formally announced their bids 
for the secretary of state's 
position, but both have in-
dicated their interest in the 
p;;sl 
Dunn's fund-raiser, at $1~ 
a-plate, also attracted a 
representative for U.S. Rep. 
Lynn Martin, R-Loves Park, 
who said that Martin plans to 
work for Southern Illinois' 
votes and defeat U.S. Sen. 
Paul Simon. 
DuPage County State's 
Attorney Jim Ryan also at-
tended the fund· raiser. Ryan 1 
announced his plans to seek 
the Republican nOmination for 
attorney general on July 20. 
Baise said he has an interest 
in proclaiming his bid for 
secretary of state following 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
announcing his bid for the 
governor's race. 
Steve Babb, a spokesman for 
Ii' 13 • CB'id.the--.etary ..d 
state will announce his in-
tentionsat the Williamson 
County Regional Airport on 
Aug. 8. He will be on a state fly-
around at the time. 
Ryan said barring any 
surprises from Edgar, he, too, 
has intentions of announcing 
his bid for secretary or state, 
and that he plans to announce 
his candidacy Aug. 14. 
Kay Schultz, spokesman for 
Ryan, said Ryan will eitht:r 
start or finish the day of his 
announcement in Kankakee. 
"We were given the im-
pression earlier that, he 
See GOP, Page 5 
Bush knew 'some time' ago of spy allegations 
WASHINGTON <UPD -
Felix Bloch, the senior 
diplomat suspected of spying 
for the Soviet Union, was 
placed on administrative leave 
a month ago but was let back 
into the State Department with 
a guard several times, the 
department said Monday. 
In it related disclosure, 
President Bush said he has 
known about allegations of 
espionage against Bloc.'l "for 
some time, and from the 
minute I beard about it I was 
aggrieved." 
The FBI has said Bloch, 54, 
had unauthorized contacts 
with the Soviet Union, though 
no charges have been filed 
against him. State Department 
sources who asked not to be 
identified have told Unit..'!d 
Press International a t;om-
promise of security had 0... ... 
curred and B!och's iden-
tification as a Soviet contact 
has been a devastating set-
back for tbe Foreign Service. 
Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler confIrmed 
Monday that Bloch had been 
placed on administrative leave 
June 22 and relieved of the 
pass permitting him to enter 
the State Department building. 
Nevertheless, she said, he was 
allowed back in several times 
- to remove personal 
possessions, to close out a 
credit union account and to 
attend a seminar on East-West 
issues just last wee;;:, 
Each time, Tutwiler said, he 
was escorted by an agent from 
the department's Bureau· of 
Diplomatic Security. But at 
the seruinar, he still was in-
troduced as the man in charge 
of the office dealing with U.S. 
contacts with the European 
Economic Community. Tut-
wiler said that was his own 
description of his duties and . 
was not· done with the 
department's authorization. ; 
Bloch, who lives in 
Wasbington, D.C., arrivP.d 
Sunday night at his daughter's 
home in Chappaqua, N.Y., aOO 
FBI agents kept a vigil around 
the home. Police said Blocli 
left the house at about 11 a.m. 
EDT Mooday in a car with a 
woman beiieved to be his 
daughter. 
According to published 
accounts, Blocb's alleged 
involvement was discovered 
months ago wben he was 
videotaped giving a briefcase 
to a Soviet intelligence officer 
in Paris. 
'~M~~;·;j> Report: Female enrollment steadily increasing 
.~9~~tOsporisqr? ' 
·.·l?~rp~[~mjQ~rs. 
... . ',J>8~e? 
~ri!i~hd~;riWi~~;·i 
happY~Wants~9.t~. 
~~pQf1~)2 
Partly Sunil}', OC": .......... ' .•..•.•••• 
. '. . ........ . 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
The 1980s have brought more 
females into higher education 
and the University is no ex-
ception. 
According to a report 
released by the Illinois Board 
of Higher .Education, female 
enmllment in all levels of 
higher education has been 
steadily increasing. 
The University's In-
stitutional Research and 
Studies compiles the number 
of male and female students 
every semester. 
During the spring semester 
of 1988, there were 8,763 female 
students enrolled at the 
University. This number in-
cludes undergraduates, 
professional and graduate 
students. 
In the fall of 1988, the 
number of female students 
increased to 9,364, but during 
the spring of 1989 the number 
went down slightly to9,155. 
'. Carol Kimmel, member of 
the 8IU Board of ~tees and 
the mHE, said the slight 
decrease in female enrollment 
between semesters is not a 
major setback· since 
enrollment in general 
decreased. 
d;~~e'fu y:l::a~~~ uren!l~ 
enrollment," Kimmel said. 
"On the whole, SlU-C has had 
a'steady increase and that's 
something to be proud of." 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said all universities as 
well as SIU-C should work to 
promote enrollment of 
minority and female students. 
"We must start while the 
students are still in high school 
to get them thinking about 
coming to SIU," Pettit said. 
"We need to concentrate on the 
femal~ and the minority 
students who aren't as 
See ENROl.lMENT, Page 5 
Mon-Sat 11-2:30 
All You Can Eat Lllnch Buffet $3.95* 
Tuesday Dinner Buffet. $3.95* 
* Bring In This Ad For A Frre Soft Drink. 
::i: = 206 S. Wall 457-451 OJ 
for a study of the physiological 2nd 
psychological effects of cigarette smoking. 
We will pay S2D-S140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
11111 ~ 11111 I 1.1.1 IH!!!!!!!!IDlli!!.!! 11111111111111111 .. 1 .. 1 II IIU" III!' 
3 for 1 Happy Hour 4pm-6pm, 9pm.lOpm 
TUESDAY: $1.00 Imports 
FREE Hotwings,6pm-lOpm 
WEDNESDAY: 3S¢ Drafts 
$1.00 Margaritas 
FREE Mexican Appetizers, 6pm-lOpm 
k ENJOY OUR PATIO All WEEK LONG. 
O~('.Y6 $'i-r:,\'O~\ ShlJ/lJebo ~<ft\~'oS)~ 
WI y, 'ilrct y,'3.'Y-
201 N. Washington 
529-3322 
Heart Attack. 
Fight it with a 
MpmoriaI gift to 
the American 
Heart Association. 
Workout: & Save 
RuMing Now 
GeI~ Kq:55 543.99 
Ask.~ Kq:45 5:>4.99 
Gelipri .... Kq:95' $69.99 
GTII1 Reg 120 $79.99 
Gellyten Reg 75 549.95 
Running New Balance 
495'. Reg 60 543.99 
595" Reg 70 549.99 
Rog lie 5n.99 
Reg &3 549.99 
Running Saucony 
Shadow Reg 64 $34.99 
51'- vs Reg 72 549.99 
Azur~', Reg 80 554.99 
J= 2000 Kq: 65 $44.99 
GIeem', Reg 60 $39.99 
Walking 
New Balance 
665', Kq: 80 549.99 
_'I Reg 110 5n.99 
s.ucony Instep ReI: SS 529.99 
Bonic Well ..... Reg 55 $29.99 
Aerobics 
Reg 80 554.99 
Reg 55 541.99 
1loes'ltS 
106S.1IIiaoia,~ 
(aero. fr.- aid traia ~) 
5~Fri&s.l~7&.l~ 
ImDlW $ ~nlr~{Gj$ 
1I~1J1X. 
FAST FOOD 
WITH STYLE. 
~~c 
Regular Roast Beef 
or BBQ Sandwich 
with purchase of any 
size fry & drink. 
::::\r l\ UrTlitcd Tirne Only 
Morion • Mi. Vernon • Carbondale 
.. _ .~.J"A'..~ .. ',~ "·~,,,~;';":;:;C',;;j:·;X!!1:::::::::::~:l;~j'!l..J!~-A.tUI."4!!==:a_·.· iii· _______ ,
~ :.~ ;! ~ 1 :-
.world Ination ~--------------------Chinese scientists walk out 
on intemational conference 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) - Two Chinese members of an 
international scientific conference walked out of the group's 
-,pening session Monday after Soviet human rights activist 
Andrei Sakharov criticized. their government's handling of the 
pro-democracy demonstrations. Sakharov, speaking at the 
Pugwash Conference on Science and World Affairs, a forum for 
providing governments with technical advice on disarmament 
and other issues, expressed "regret" over recent events in 
China. "We eannotexcuse the actions of the Chinese government 
and we must find a way to ;"lOlitically demonstrate this attitude," 
Sakharov said through a translator. 
Troops in Rangoon calm after political unrest 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Thousands of troops manned 
roadblocks and patroled streets in Rangoon as the Burmese 
capital remained. cut off from international conmiunications yet 
calm following the arrests of opposition political leaders, 
diplomatic reports said Monday. In Bangkok, about 30 Burmese 
students waving placards and shouting anti-government slogans 
marched on the Burmese Embassy demanding the release of the 
leaders of the National League for Democracy who were 
arrested Thursday. All telex and telephone communications with 
Burma, cut by the military government following the arrests, 
remained. out of order Monday, international operators in 
Bangkok said. 
Bush mee:s senate leaders; defends budget 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Bush pushed his defense 
program to Senate leaders Monday and defended spending large 
U:~%ds:et!!~~:~na~~cr:~~ 
negotiations. With Congress .opening debate on a $305.5 billion 
defense bill - and the fate of the $70.2 billion stealth bomber 
program. - Bush Monday called key senators from both parties 
to the Oval Office to push his blueprint. . 
Arafat Shamir pursuing talks with PlO 
ROME (UPI) - Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir bas 
held "secret meeting!" with PJ..o supporters in the occupied 
territories and authorized recent talks with a PLO official in 
Austria, PLO chairman Vasser Al"afat said in an interview 
published Monday. Shamir spokesman Avi Pazner said, "Mr. 
Shamir did have contacts in the past few weeks with non-PLO 
Palestinian leaders" from the occupied territories hut he denied 
Israeli officials met with representatives or supporters of the 
PLO, which Israel considers a terrorist organization. 
Suspected serial murderer pleads innocent 
ARDMORE, Okla. (UPI) - A man suspected of killing four 
people in a fhree.day (Time spree in three states pleaded in-
nocent Monday to charges of murder, armed robbery and 
shooting with intent to kilL Michael Frank Greene, 'n, (,{ Inola, 
Okla., was charged with ill"St-degree murder in the shootinR: 
death Friday of an Ardmore flower shop employee, shooting with 
intent to kill two other employees and robbing them. 
Five East Germans escape across boarder 
MUNICH, West Germany (UP!) - Five East Ga--mans in-
cluding a border guard, fled to West Germany Monday, b~ 
to 10 the number of such escapes in three days, authorities said 
A spokeswoman for the Ministry of lnner-German Affairs in 
Bonn said the number of recent escapes by East Germans had 
increased dramatically with 140 people fleeing the country in 
June alone, compared to a total of 192 for the previous five 
months. The spokeswoman gave no reaS'lD for the rising trend, 
~1~~~~~~~!~~';r}~;'I~,~:~:~fiiij'~;lc;'~!f~f.,~~j;{;;~~r, 
The Daily Egyptian bas established an accuracy desk. If readers spot 
an C'lJOr they can call536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
'lml;rg6tiii~Cl~fi¢tiii~M;~:'f··":'}1 
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Alan Cohn was 62 when he died and he obtained the Croessman 
collection of James Joyce for Morris Library. This information 
was incorrect in Thursday's Daily Egyptian. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
PubUshed daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters and Tuesday 
~hrough Friday during summer term by Southern Illinois 
:Jniversity, Communications Building, Carbondale. n. 
I 
Edi(O. rial and business offiees located ill Conul1unicati()n~; 
c3uildiI,g, North Win",. Phone 536·3:H 1. Walter H. Jaehnig. IIsCi'! 
lfficer. 
I 
SubsGiplion rates are $-15 per year or $28 lor six months within 
1.e United S(,,(es and $115 per year or $7:3 for sLx monlhs in all 
oreign countries . 
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Sharon, Flllian Mclonelgan's daLlgllter, p!,,~,~d by Li,;d" 
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Oish Barrel Box JULY 26 
Wardrobe Box 6.65 .JUlY 24 AUGUST 2 
50 n. Rope 2_49 JULY 31 
Tape r,,55yds. 1.49 
fllasler Padlock ~~-=~~:-r~-:=~ 4.49 
~~ llku~11 
t~-~-~~ __ -i ___ . 
Pack Your Belongings Safely. 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER AND 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
Taking reservations [or July Be Aug 
1817 \\l. Sycamore. C'dale, IL 
PH: 549·4922 - ·!~·57·4127 
E'\ .lircs Auq 15. 1989 
BY PATRICIA SWEET 
McLeod Theater 
box office hours 
10 am - 4:30 pm 
3-3001 
DOcOMENilE 
tuesdays 
JULY 25 
AUGUST 1 
BY Gt 'CHEN SMITH 
,-<,".-"-
~\ i , ". ' ....•.. '. :' \ 
./ 311'rnlja!l'I1~ 
BY FRED ERIK NORBERG 
general admissicn $3.°0 
/Jaily Egyptiall _ 
Opinion &CQlnDientary 
Claiming debt shows 
unwise investments 
LEAVE IT TO a federal agency to take over a job 
already being perfonned I:>y another government agency. In 
this case the U.S. Department of Education has decided it 
will exercise its statutory power to collect debts owed to 
the Illinois State Scholarship Commission. 
Never mind that the ISSC already does the same thing 
The loans at issue are the Illinois Stafford Loans; 
formerly the Guaranteed Student Loans. The federal 
government will be trying to collect loans from some 
10,000 debtors. These people represent less than 2 percent 
of those who borrowed money between 1966 and 1984. An 
ISSC spokeswoman referred to the:e people as the 
"hardcore" of student loan debtors. 
RENEE BROOKS, manager of agency relations for 
ISSC, said the ISSC can eamish wages of state employees, 
have the Int'.!rn<il R<;;venue Service send tax refunds to the 
agency and withhold state income tax refunds in order to 
payoff the debt owed to the state. 
But Brooks said that these methods for collection do 
little good for those who are on welfare or incarcerated. In 
shon, the state finds it o.fficult to collect debts owed by 
people with little or no income. 
Brooks said the government will contract private 
collection agencies to help them collect the debts but 
wondered what else they might do to ccllect the debts that 
the state government is not doing. She pointed out, 
however, that the federal government would have more 
assets at its disposal than the state alone. 
WHILE IT IS almost certainly true that the federal 
government could bring more money to bear on the 
problem, it would seem more cost effective for the 
governm'!nt to supply money to the state so it could 
~\()y a co\\ec\ic:m agency. h makes liule sense to spend 
more money for collection than the amount collectec. 
We are all for forcing the payment of money owed to the 
state ar.tj fedet"al government, but anoiber bureaucracy 
would seem only to muddy the waters. The federal 
government will essentially be dupLcating an already 
existing service. 
"I accept responsibility for this defeat wholly upon myself and 
therefore I have decided to resign as prime minister. My hean is as 
calm as still water." - Japanese Prime Minister Sousuke Uno 
annOdncing his resignation after bis Liberal Democratic party 
snffered unprecedented defeats in parliamentary elections 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
. I 
/;;-
t! 
'c_ r--
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-- -- ~- --- "'- . .... "- . . .. 
Letter's mockery is product of anger, 
belittles African-American interests 
Mark Beaubien, I'd like to 
thank you for writing another 
thought provoking letter. you' ve 
helped make a dull summer of 
"LeLlers lO the Editor" more 
exciting. 
I'd like to quote from your 
letter: "A refusal hl recognize my 
de~p European roots would 
severely offend my Caucasoid 
heritage." 
Mark. your letter shows that 
you know something of your 
cultural idel'tity (whether you 
really care, I don't know). You 
lmow your ancestors came from 
Europe. You might be able to 
trace your ancestry from a 
peasant to a king or warrior. 
African-Americans can't do 
this. This is w'J.y many of us Iry 
to foster the culture we do have. 
This is why we create groups 
such as the Black Togetherness 
Organization. the Black Affairs 
Council and the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. It is why we 
caIl ourselves "African-
Americans." 
Mark, I don't lcnow you but I 
think you display a certain 
arrogance in Irying to show mock 
concern for your "European 
rools." I think that behind this 
concern lies anger - anger at 
African-Americans for wanting 
10 get closer 10 their beginnings. 
Maybe the concept of finding 
one'~ cUltural identity is a game 
lO you. Mark, but it is a very 
serious maller lO African-
Americans_ You have some 
inkling of who your ancestors 
were. Most African-Americans 
don't. The traditions, concepts 
and artistic abilities of our 
ancestors were taken away by 
those who used our ancestors to 
make a buck. 
I have no problems accepting 
you as a man with the same civil 
rights as I have. I have no 
problems accepting you as an 
equal human being as far as 
intelligence, spirituality and so 
on. 1 _ do. however. have a. 
problem with the underlying lOne ,_ 
of your letter. - Maurice E. 
Bryant, radio and television. 
One-act plays do injustice to actors, playgoers 
I would like to respond to the 
artiCle, "one-act play drags on, 
too complex to follow." The 
article reviewed "The Actor's 
Nightmare" by Christopher 
Duran§. and "The Real Inspector 
H'lund by Tom Sooppard. 
I have to agree that, although 
many of the numerous cast 
members gave fine pcrfonnances 
within too-limiled roles and the 
sta~e sets were excellent, the 
subject matter was hard to follow 
and the plays did "drag on." 
Following the first play a 
member of the audience l!ear me 
threw up his hands and said, 
"whatever: That was my feeling 
also. Since that evening 
numerous speCtators expressed 
their feelings about the same way. 
Others said, "I could have 
enjoyed a good meal for the 
price." 
The writers and the aclOrS may 
have received some good 
experience, but the next time a 
play like this is presented the 
auditorium might be deserted. 
From now on, 1 may hesitate 
before buying season tickets. -
Betty McNeely, Carbondale. 
BY GARRY nUDEAU Editorial Policies 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
SIgned artIc:Ie8, inducing leiters, viewpoints and 0'-
commenlarles, reflect the opinion. of Ihelf aulhora omv· UnsIgned edItorIaIa n!pIeSeIlta __ of !he_ 
Daly EgyptIan Boerd, whose members _ .., student 
edilor~, !he editorial page editor, !he usocIaIe 
edIIorIaI page edIIor, a _ stalf member. !he faculty -
managing edllor and a Sc:booI of Jownaliam faculty 
member. 
Leaera k) !he editor muaI be aubmIIIed diI8cIIy 10 the 
editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communications 
Building. leIIera ahould be lypewrItIen and double 
ap~ Aft leiters .nt .ubject 10 editing and will be 
IimiIed k) 500 word&. LeItera Iewer than 250 words will 
be given ~ for publication. Students must 
idenllfy thems..-.. by cia •• end major, faculty 
members l!1'rank end department, ~ stall 
by poeItIon and department. 
leIIen for wtIic:h -uicallon of euIhorship camoI be 
medewillnolbe~ 
HOW TO SUJMIT A LETTE¥. 
TO TH~ EDJTOR: 
College of Bu~iness to offer 
compute["training seminars 
By Mlckl Oelh8uteMcGowan Itisimpo~-_~how "Introduction for 
Staff Writer to use hard disks, Room:.-.. Microcomputers for Business" 
. said, adding "It becomes ana .. -troduction to Wordstar 
SIU-C's College of Busmess important because it makes a 5.0" will be-bt::w._ Aug. B. 
and Administration will be person able to use a lot more "Introduction t.. ... Word-
offering a series of computer power." Perfect" and "Interm~te 
workshops in August for i.l- H ·d·t tak .,.. fl WordPerfect" will be offered 
terested people in the Car- . e sal I. es ~ OPPY Aug. 16. 
bondale community. disks to s~re information from On Aug. 10, "Introduction to 
The seminars will offer a one bard disk. dBase IV" will be offered, 
variety of topics, including Robinso~ said the ~ty followed by "Intermediate 
lessons in using hard-disk of bard disks has mcreased dBase IV" on Aug. 15. 
systems. over the past year because There will be three lotus 
William Robinson director "they have so muc.:h more seminars offered at beginning, 
of computer operati~ns for the memory than floppy disks." intermediate a~d advanced 
College of Business, will be A basic computer in- levels. These will be bc!d 00 
teaching the seminars. formation seminar will be held Aug. 11, 17 and IB respectively. 
Robinson has been teaching on Aug. 7 and 9. The session is The cost of the seminars 
computer seminars for the called "Understanding Hard range from $45 to $125. 
past five yP..ars. Disk Operations." F~ more information and to 
He said many people have "MSPC DOS for Personal regISter for computer classes, 
questions about computers and Computers" also will be of- call the College of Business at 
want additional training. fered OD Aug. 7 and 9. 453-3328. 
Air conditioner source of fire 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
A fire that started in the 
motor of an air cOD~'itioner 
caused Carbondale's Mr. 
Tuxedo to lose all of its con-
tents, Evertt Rushing, fire 
chief, said. 
The blaze started at 9:35 
p.m. on Saturday in the 
building complex owned by 
John Parrish and Paul Smith 
at 1410 W. Main St 
There was extensive smoke 
damage throughout the 
building complex, which 
contained other stores, 
Rushing said. 
"Mr. Tuxedo reported a total 
loss of contents and While You 
Wait Jewelry, the store next to 
Mr. Tuxedo, reported a partial 
contents loss," Rushing said. 
The amount of damage has 
not yet been reported, Rushing 
said. 
Other stores in the building 
complex, such as a computer 
store and a florist shop, are 
still calculating the loss from 
the smoke damage. 
BEST AVAlt' ! ~ FLAG, from Page 1---:::~DO-=....:CU..::..::...:M:.:.=..,N-T -
recently overturned a con-
viction for.flag burning based 
on a Texas statute. 
can. be convicted and punished 
regardless of the content or 
political statement behind the 
action of desecrating the flag. 
To have a c.'HlStitutional 
amendment, l' two thirds vote 
in favor of the amendment 
would have to be laken in the 
U.S. House and Senate and 
also by state legislatures to be 
rijfROM(nii!Ziii~l"F~~: 
:$1.000" l;;~~~'~eis, ~~~: 
I with delivery of MIla II ~ \' 1"\ I I Medium, Large _ medium pizza I 
I or X-tra Large 2/32oz. Pepsis ' U I 
I lImIt one per P'ZZO with large or X-large ~ I 
I We Always Deliver FREE Pe.osis I 
: -529·1344- : L ____________________ ----~ 
China Update !-"il} 
o '" Wednesdays at noon ____ 
weekly speakers, information sharing, 
networking, and 5trategizing 
about the struggles in China. 
July 25 • noon • Iklla Chou 
• bring your lunch· 
sponsored by: 
Friendship Assoc. Of Chinese 
SlUdents & Scholars 
Univ. Christian Ministries 
Intr.rfaith Center 
913 S. llIinois (at Grand Ave.) 
549-7387 
"I am a strong supporter of 
the right of free speech," 
Simon said. "U someone wants 
to make a speech denouncing 
Ule flag, as much as I disagree 
with that speech, I ~ill defend 
that person's right to make the 
speech. 
Simon, however, does not 
want to go as far as to propose 
an amendment to the C0n-
stitution, which he says would 
be acting hastily. 
adopted. @! 
"That's why the senator Rl 
(Simon) wants to handle this 
with JegisJation." David Carle, 
spokesman tor Simon. said. 
"But burning the flag is 
another matter" he said "In 
a real sense, 'the flag 'is a 
national monument." 
The bill upholds the current 
statu~ making desecration of 
the flag a federal crime. The 
punishment for the offense u; a 
f.ne of up to $1,000 and-or up to 
one year in prison. 
Under the statute, a person 
"We should DOt rush in with 
a sledge hammer on 
something tb'lt can be r!Xed 
with a pair of pliers," Simon 
said. "I believe we can correct 
this mattf' .. ~withlegislation." 
Foor bearings are scheduled 
to present arguments either 
pro or con on the matter, with 
two in August and two in 
September. Then the matter 
would go to the U.S. Senate 
floor for a vote. 
Bill Adams, spokesman for 
Dixon. said the senator is a 
propooent for the amendment 
to the Constitution. but if 
nothing else could be gained, 
then legislation would be a 
second choice. 
"He favors the constitutional 
amendment route, but if a law 
was passed, he would favor 
that as well," Adams said. 
BUILDING, from Page 1---
said it would be at least a year 
before construction could 
begin on the building. ~ 
"It would be around this 
time next yea.-," Dougherty 
said. 
Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice 
president for academic af-
fairs, said he was "simply 
ecstatic" upon learning IX the 
appropriation. 
"It is a much needed ad-
dition that will allow us to 
. '--01'1 our research capacity, 
as -"~., as graduate 
education," Shepherd said. 
Haake said one site being 
considered for the new 
building is the area just south 
of Life Science II. 
"I think we have some 
bungalows there we'd have to 
tear down. It's the leading site, 
but it hasn't been conf'rrmed 
yet," he said. 
"Given the close location IX 
Life Science I and II makes 
t~t site more attractive," 
Shepherd said, referring to the 
same area. "The Board of 
.... -"-. 
ENROL~ from Page 1 
strongly represented as othei 
students." 
However, the University still 
has a long way if total equality 
is to be reached in male-
female er.rollmenl 
During the fall semester of 
1988, there were 14,864 male 
students enrolled at SIU-C. In 
the sJ:ring of 1989, there were 
14,329 male students in at-
tendance. 
The IBHE report also in-
dicated that the number of 
women receiving graduate and 
professional degrees have 
incre.":ls\!d, but only by about.w 
to 40 percent. The number of 
women receiving bachelor's 
<tegrees have increased by 
abUatSO perceDt. 
The ~t proportional 
growth m ~omeb'c enrol1ment 
has been m the prOfQSSional 
degrees, the report stated. 
This means women are 
broadening their horizons and 
becoming doctors and 
lawyers, Kimmel said. 
Kimmel said the purpose of 
the IBHE's report was "to 
inform the public about the 
current status of women in 
higher education, to identify 
those areas of education where 
women are u"lder represented 
and to monitor and to report on 
progress acbieverl." 
Trustees will make the final 
decision," he added. 
Shepherd said he didn't think 
the proposal for the building's 
location would be ready for the 
=ber~~m m~m:fen~it ~ 
be rmaIized during the fall 
semester though," he said. 
GOp, 
from Page 1-
(Baise) . would not nm 
if George Ryan was 
ruJining.· They're not 
:~now, .. Schultz· 
Schultz said he doubted 
if there would be any 
:'!f~ i:r:..~ =t 
assured that he would 
nm for the governor's 
post. 
Baise said he would 
rather avoid a costly 
primaI"'j within his uwn 
party, but that 
"Primaries aren't the 
worst thing in the world." 
"It's not to say that 
primary fights are the 
end of the world for the 
political party half." 
Dance Video 
Night 
45( 
Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
71 for 11 
Speedrails $522 pitchers of 
mixed drinks 
Daily Egyptian, July 2,';, 198'3.l'age ') 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
foued on COftSCo.ative running ctaux;:) 
I d.y ......... Me per line. per day 
2 d.y •...... Sge per line. per day 
3 day ....... 53¢ per line. per day 
S dayt ...... 47¢ per line. per day 
6-9 daYL41¢ per line. per day 
10·1\1 day.3&eper line. per day 
20 or mon:3:eper ij:>e, per day 
Minimwn Ad Size: 3 lanes, 
30 ch.rKler/line 
Copy Oeadlane: 12 Noon. 
I day prionopubll""~"" 
Visa/Mastercard A=pteO 
Credit card chlrge. through 
the mail or oYer the phone 
.re lirruted to under S30_ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate .............. . $6.1S per wumn inch, per d.y 
Mtnumum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
SpM:e lI.eRNOllDn Dead""", 2.~. 2. 4a~.-pric>ru> 
publication 
Requircmc:nrs: AU 1 cawnn dassif,ed dlSPi..y .dvcru-sc::mcnLS &I'C 
required 10 have I Z-poin' border. Other borders .re .ccqnble on 
larger column widths. Reverse .dverusanenu lle not acceptable in 
cl ... ified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
. The 0&11)' Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than OIle day's 
ncorrect msenion. Advertisen are: responsible for checking lhe:ir 
dvertisemcnll for error. OIl the first day they appear. Erron not the 
ault af the advertiser whIch lessen the value af the advertisement will 
aJJu.ted. 
All cl ..... fied advertising must be processed before 12:00 Noon 10 
;>pear in th- next day's pubtic.;uon. Anytlung processed after 12:00 
~oon , ... ilI go In the follo"'in! day', publication. a.s.,fied advertising 
uS! be paId in advance ~1cep! for those aCCOUnll with established 
redlt. A 2S~ ch"ge will be added to billed cI."Uled .dverti.ing. A 
..... ice ettarge of S7S0 w~1 be added to the advertioer's arounl for 
"cry check returned 10 the Daily Egypllan ur-paid by the advertiser', 
ant. Early canceUation of a classified oC· .. enismcnl WIll be charged a 
2.00 ",,,,ice fee Any. :fund under 52.00 will be forfeited due to the 
-osl of processing. 
A!I advertising submillerl to the Daily Egyptian i. subject to 
approval and may be revised. rejected, or cancelled at :.ny time. 
The Daily Egyptian l$Sumes no liabilit) if ior any reason it 
becomes necessary 10 omll an advenisemenl. 
A sample of all mail-o<der item, mu., be rubmit!ed and approved 
pnQr to deadline for publication. 
No ad. will be mis-clas.ified. 
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1986 HONDA CR2S0, """ cond.,-
.......... , S.1600. call 985-6739 
7-26-89 4424Ac179 
1987 KAWASto.KI KlR 2SO EndUro, 
2600 mi., exc. rood. liquid cooled, 
while wilh blue .eal, $1500 
529-3830 
7-2B-89 5566Ac181 
!:.t~~~~~ !b:0~ 
dart ""enins Monica, 5(9-1759. 
B·2-89 4LIJI Ad 83 
1985 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R 
B...-ond new Yorthimura head and 
Ball heImaI. $2600 abo_ 529-1544. 
7-26-89 ~179 
1967 EMEI MOP~'100 
~~. Mu" .... Ph. 
8-2-89 5993AcI83 
191W HONDA AERO 125 """""". 
E.ceIIent condo R ..... GnoatI $650. 
Phone4S7-UI6. 
8·2-89 6O~5Ac183 
HONDA 350Xl, LOW mile. ~~mu'l .ell. $350. Call 
8-2-89 5588Ac183 
1·:·~ie~~!:,~~:~~,~·::::~'J~1 
12X65, GOOD CONDITION, 
central air, carpeted. furni,hed, 
:: :'~~:=ie. ~~: 
n'g~MS CLEAN, FJiMs'Hl!g, 
anchored and ~kir'ed. C'OMt 10 
a.;r.'a9 529-5505. 5976Aal 
IOX50 WITH ~X30 ADD. 
Wood.loye. waaded lot. u .. ;que. 
~2800 oba. 5A9-4463. 
~gX~~-1 U55. PAY ~~~!;-
Owner leaving, a/ c, good cond., 
.- corpel. 549-65',e, ........ 
H:~. NEEDS w;J.1 ~Aa~I2. 
453-6569. 
fUE RJRN. 2 bdnn:f~~t:3, 
1 On. Wzed w~, I mile ""'" 
SIU, $3000 or helot oHer. CoU 
457-B638. 
f~:'iAX70, 2 8DRM. ~, 
~~lo1tslnoo'":':''' r 
8-2-89 - 5676Aa183 
2 SUPER SINGIf WAT8l.8EOS on 
hand .. od .... lid chesl typed 
~d.stal.. Complele, $175 
eadt/b<-'" $300. 9/W-2036 alt. 5. 
~IAAI@ 
POMEIlANIANS FOR SAlE_ 
Parenf5 can be seen. Adorable 
puppies. Call 529-2"36 or 
536-6315_ 
7·28-89 U62Ae181 
GOlOEN RETRIEVERS. 0iAMP0N 
bloodlin... Shots. wormed, 
b..ui.1ul $150. 893·2901. 
8·2=89 '!293m] 83 
RAILROAD TIES, LANDSCAPE. 
--.0< Ionaca. 457-6193_ Yoo. 
lOad and hcd_ 
8-2-89 "I «ArH!3 
=S~ba.~t:= ~~oouothousein~l78 
~~~ 
$225.457-8352. 
8-2-89 42121..-183 
AIR CONDITIONERS, 5000 8TU 
\lOV. $65; 11.000 8TU \lOV. 
$165; 18.000 BTU 220V. $185; 
32,000 BTU nov. $285. 
529-3563 ..,..;t 9 pm. 
8-23-&9 4222&3 
WlJNIOOD MOBILE HOME par\> 
oIDre. Localed on Giant Cil), ~d. 
C'daIe. door., ... indow •• wrlil)9. 
C C;:,"tr~=ryr;i:'= 
and """"_ 529-5331. 
~ 55SSArI8J 
METAL fOR SKII1TN>. oiding, ana 
etc. Various colors and: ,jze.5. 
~ priced. 529-5505. 
8-2·89 5975Ar183 
LOVESEAT. fAN/BROWN ""eed, 
$150; wood.love ~50; ladie. 
~'7 r't.'~~.~4~.~OO6-' 
8-2-89 6047ArI83 
Got a frIend 
who'. graduating? 
I~I 
• Say~" wltha--D.E. Smile Ad 
" OtsC.OOHl HOUSING I enc! 2 . ~ ':ic~i~~~'I:: C~ 
6&4-~145 -
~;~ire FURN. APTS~~~~ 
~,~t'~!0'::,~ 
~~~:!:..~ .... !Mfr.L ..... 687-
~Mi PRICES ON 1 !J50rW~ 
opb & houSoes, furn or unfurn, 
~~: =~;,~ and out, 
JUl:.89 422ABa I 
NEAk CAMPUS, LUXURY 
Efficiencies lor grodUale and law 
>Iudenl> only 01 .tOB s. Poplar, 
'*'-oIulely""pel>.CoU~·41~ 
8·2·89 3969Bal8J 
NICE NEW RJRN ~
rot: ~:r ~~,211!~~ 
'rom stU. 529·3581 0< 529·18:<0. 
8-2-89 55A7BaI63 
APT~ HOUSES, AND TraiJOn 1. 2, :-~.!b:Tab.ctc,,-::~I~V; 
Oak 'or a li.1 o' location> and 
r.~9 529·3581 or5~5~~~'I83 
i'JWAYS A GREAT d8Q1. We t.a.e 
the !>e.t 14x80 Ihree bedroom 
~,and the ~ 2 bedroom 
~~r:;cJhe ~7:t~nn~:d~ 
529-444.1I_P.,.."". 
8-2-89 550580183 
MARRIED, GRAD., PROFL, \-2 
bdrm, quia. nice, unIum .• ate, low 
ulilili .. _ I mile Rt. 13, 12 mo. 
lama. 549-6598_ 
!M~GEfOWN AP.:iT~~N. 
~~~'bc.1Ie~u':'o~ 
~.Io< .aH/>pring. Very nice! Dirs;opon 10-5:30. 529-2187. 
~Eb 1 80RM umBaJ2l 
I::"~ ~Iy.!: =-=: 
728:89 59998a 181 ~.f:~U;u~ 
~_~ quia cna. 457.5~ 
~:'i~::~~ 
68<1·5957. 
~1&Ik, 1iV. kil bo~~~ 
:::" ":11'76. ~~.12;'?' $270 
8·2-89 5551BaI83 
CARBONDAIf, 1 &2 SEDROOM lumished, na peIs- 12"""" __ 
457-5766. 
8-2-89 596780183 
~ac~~~d,~ 
~';" be neal. 457 .77~6805 
LAttGf 2 BDRM quiel orea neor 
Carbonc!de Clinic. Leaoing now 
thru FoB, S3SS up. 5A9-6125 0< 
5(9-8367. 
8-2-89 59786a 183 
auAUTY, Ci!AN, tlUiET. I Q;;d 2 
. :::~~~"~" 
9-5-89 59&180.5 
I & 3 SDRM APTS on Mill SI. 
aero .. /rom ~ •. Some ubt6 ... 
included. Ivrn. avail lor 'aU. call 
529-295A. 
"'8· .... 2-89=-___ 5A99Bal!Q 
ONE BDRM FURNISHED apl. 
;:r~. :;'~!J,~2. heal/air. 
8-2:89 396160183 
NICE 2 8EDRooM apartment. 
529-5294. 
8-2-89 ~266a183 
'" BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, 3 blinn. 
I.::; 5~.~"rk :l;~~'712 me 
8-2-89 ~~OBala3 
DUNN APTS. STUDIO 1 & 2 bdfTIi 
=~~t:'~n=~;.t~~ 
Ln. 457-240J,M-f 
8· 29-99 40956a7 
NEAR REC. CENTER. lIralld new 
Energy ellicien. 2/3 bedroom. 
A/C. $~40 per mo_ Available 
.~:Ws.J 5. 5A9-4935. S9368a1 eo 
, "" Imperial Mvcca 
Now leasing 
for 
Summer It Fall 
-Housing for the 
.~d~~_ 
one bedroom /" 
andemden~ 
-..-'-
Indudcrs: 
caipet&.Nr 
Laundry fadllt:1e5 
WateT. Trash &. Sewer 
Clean &.. Quiet 
No pet:; 
Shown by 
flppolntmll1t 
onl, 
549-6610 
EFFICIENCIES 'ClfAl'll, Wfl,lJ.;.· 
mainlained. and Alc with many 
~onl within walking cfj",ance 
lrom ~ •. Call4Sl-~22. 
~J;'~m AND FAl~yt~l~ 
Syca!""re,.J!t~I •. lIIi~ii riJi"; 
~=',;,mi~~~9~' I, 
8·3-89 395960183 
CARBONDAlf SPACIOUS SlUDIO 
AP.i' 5q>orote kilchen, I. ing area 
& lull bathroom, nir condilion, near 
COk~~' ~~~tJ./'lc:tie~. fre~ ~ ViOage 1<;>1.,1. 51;mblk 
S. 01 PIea>ORl Hi~ Rd. 549·6990. 
0·2·89 4162BaI83 
BENING REAL ESTATE~ 
lownhous,e50, unfur.l. Renl $.475-
$500. CalI457-21~. 
~as..£., ClfAN, QU~,9~,:!n 
l::'~t.k~k> C<lf11>U' 
~1~~-8t & 2 BEDROOM er~ 
apart""",,>. clo", 10 campus 01 
~5~r·I-893-4033A3938a5 
~3~~R::"U~~~re7:.b:,;,;·;::: 
~;5~ar99J-2221 ~2~~6 
2 SDRM APTS., ",00 S. GrOIlCIm. 
poc ... (rom $220 10 $300. fum, 
ao.elo rec. 529-3581. 
7-25:89 44778a178 
2 OR J BDRM, ~09 W. Pecan, 
'urn, no pell. 2 block. from 
ho.pitaI. 529-3581 or 529· I B20. 
~u~U~~ THREE 8EDR~JS 
:~~.~ 
mo.5(29-~~ 
9-1W 5530Ba1~ 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY 
~":'C':1~~ ?~6~.":;l!i 
managemenl needs. We ore 
offering 'Peciol s.ummer roles. rrns' lor vanou. "",. Avail lor 
8-2-1* 5560Ba183 
~ ...?~~~,li'!~ 
hillorical diWid. 510 W. walnut. 
col 5(9-Q591. 
7-27:89 55~0Ba180 
FURN. 4 BDRM W/NEW be,b. 
coll)Rlele .- 101<'. ... n_ bath 
and hall bath. Ar cond_, ca<peI, 
2051/2 W Mmn_ 457-2818. 
7-27:89 556280180 
AUG. WALK TO campu', exIra 
~ .. "N;,'.=5:~ 1.3.4 
~~NEWER 1 8ORM,5~~sr~ 
~=',:;·.n~.5~-~~-
or 529·1820. 
8-2-89 568280183' 
PRICED RIGHT APTS., howes. and 
traiIen in C'dcIa and out aI C'daIe. 
l.;,.~'m!3kbf:'s';'.i'82o."" or 
§-2-89 5681BgHp 
STUDIO AND 2 bel,... apl • 
ovailable now_ Fully (urni.heel, 
acmss _ from campus. Utilito ... 
lull or .,.,rtiolly paid. Very 
reasonoble ralas.. Call now 
457·513~. 
9-1 H19 6043Ba 15 
APT. lARGE 2 SDRM, alc, private 
~=. :r,':;";h:Z, i..7shedeledj 
. 1/2 mi. lrom ca~ •• very quiet 
c~i's~"~5~i~te per..,,,, only. 
8-22·89 42J38n2 
, 
• R0L 
RENTALS 
Office at: 
501 E. College 
One bedroom 
and efficiencies. 
Clean, 
~ 
Well maintained, 
turnished apar1ments 
""- 457 -44'X .oJ 
·WPflRTMENTS Clean. qu~ ... walking 
. distance to campus. 
1 year lease, no pets. 
Perfect for prof. or 
grad students. 
-lBmM Unfurnished $27S 
-uow Furnisbed $300 
.2BOOM Unfurnished $3SO 
Call Martin Rentals 
at 
457-4803 
'-....;c.~II..;.'_a._a_a_l_l_fcw_lnfo_·_·1 ,,, ______ -~,, 
after 6 p.m. 
for appointment 
'~ ; 
. ·t·,·" t·. 
·~'~i.~~ ~··HI·~· 
,Q17Bb183 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE . 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 910 E. Park 
CDAlf, HEAT PUMP, 3 bdrlll>, 2 
batn, on Em-uraJd Lane. Greal 
neighborhood. Avail. Augu" IS, 
$5/' ~ monahly. 457 ·3321 . 
7·28·89 557IBb181 
ESCAPE THE NOISE 01 compu. 
with a 3 bdrm hou .... Quiel area, 
~29~f'!Jtt~;3~ng, ~. 
8·2·89 556981>183 
COUNTRY UVlNG 2 mae. ... 11 01 
('dale, 2 bdnn, unlum. 529·3581 
00529·1820. 
7 25·89 4.4748b 178 
NICE 81G TWO .Iory, A or 5 
trod:hrr~!O~Q~Pu;.O~l::;I~ 
unlum. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
n~ lOUSE. Fum~~ 
tt~, ~81/~N, ~:1'\~2:: 
529·1218,549·3930. 
8·2-89 55538b183 
BOONIES. RURAl.. SEClUDED. 7 
mi. 10 SIU. 2 bdrml, applionc ... 
$225. lwailabla .-t 549·3850. 
7·26-89 59738b!79 
CARllONDAif NEAR CEDAR Lake, 
small Srm hoU58. nice area, air, 
ba.-.t, garage, wid. 549-7867 
7·28·89 5951Bb181 
C'DAlf N.W. 2 OR3 bdrm, air, 
quiet location, MK. 8 approved. 
5;.9·78;,7. 
7· ctI·89 595281>181' 
fUk"llSHED HOUSE fOR rani. 4 
b"droom., carpeled. 611 W. 
Cherry. No """. 457·7427. 
8·21·89 5969Bbl 
CAI1:JONDAIf HOUSE, OlDER 2 
~~ ~r~I~$~en":':'~ltl 
au •. 549·2792 Ot Eve. 457·7692. 
6·2·89 59798b183 
3 BDRM HOUSE, aI<, 5375 per 
month. p"" ..I.oy, Phone 549·3483 
or4SJ-87G. 
8·2-89 56798bI83 
~;l.!!.:~, ,l:.':-t.". 
You'Ulove: I s ';,.,-t, '.;; 
·Great New Locations ~r' . ,.~ 
·Storage Building I HEW ;4'W!~"S 
.Ughted Parking 2 BLOCKS EAST OF THE TOWER!: 
, .Sundeck SHO~:,~:!LY1-5 _ 
~. 1, LOO. kfngforcash 1 ~~ Jt~ r -2/3btdroom-2Nt:h 
• Ii! ;, ~ ~. values?!1 .5.t~~;; 
2&3 Bedrooms ~~~ ~ ~ :=~IN~S~U~RA~N~C:;E::: 
at 7~~~~; : ~ VJ ~h H;;iih:······;:;~::·· 
Cable TV Auto- __ ~ :t washe~£ffii;us Motorcycles a Bogts 'li;N;~?&as Efficiency You'r.l" tt-le right Home a Mobile Homes 
place with the D.E. AY.'ALA 
1'('; Sorry No p._ets _ classified 
1.57-3321 ~~I 457-4123 
'FURN1SHt:D I BDRM. 8~40,f I 
p ..... on only, ,.., pelS. GianI Gty Rd. I 
near mall, 5120 5'9·4344. 
7·28·89 5998&181 
NfAR LAKE SIU: 15 min .• nice I 
remodled 12><65, 1 br, 9'001 don, < 
bOlh,. ac, $225. Sprfld, 217· 
525-1247. 
8·21·8v 6' <12&1 
RENT NOW WHIlE )"Ou ilia have a 
~/bd: ~~~·!.!:~;--~72l 
CoIl 529·A44.4. 
~.~~~ MOBIIf hOme,5r.,s~f;~<Zl 
~~e~,~~~~U:J ,:J! ~~J. 
~~~~~:~=:~'-6 ~I Greg 
7·25·89 ~4598c178 
FOR RENT· FURNISHED mobile 
home$ (or $ummer or foil in 
Roxanne ond c;11$~n Courb. 
Chari ... Wallace, Tr 113 Roxanne 
O. S Hwy 51. 457·7995. 
8·2-89 A158Bs:183 
IDEAl fOR' SINGLESI Avan now i . e ; 
:.unvned 'ol~ I bdrm hun., dean. I 
no pel •. 9 mo. confrod $135 mo. 
,ummer $145 mo loll. 8elween I ~~~~~2~J,~~ 5496612 doy., 
7·28·89 A3326c181 I 
~~~~~~~~~ I I"Uq,~~w~'hom~;"HI : 
CONTEMPORARY PROfESSIONAL I 
2 bedroom lownhomes. neor lhe 
Cdale Clinic All appliance. 
;~::!rf!n~~o~I:~I.h ;~. ~87Ii: 
457·8194 
8·28·89 4.453Bd6 
2 8EDROOM, AlC, unlurn, quiel, 
nice, 1 mi. E. RI. '13, 12 mo. lease. 
~~:i98 ....... No pel~119Bdl s:; 
GRAD STl'DENTS 9 monlh I cii [)upie~~~" c·,···· 
~lr';..~~~1 :!, ::,::u, $'f..s' ::"i'N 
mo. loco led 1 /2 way between """'="""""--""""-==="" 
~~'i2"&;;.:s.:9SJ3~2!~.3 COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdrm, priv 
7·26·89 4282&181 =~ :1:~::h'.;.. ~~687~~d?, 
COUNTRY UVlNG 2 mil8$ eo>I 01 1.·1·89 336180 182 
~~~~1 },,0;~~i8~/c, furn. ~~R,;~~~~:':~:"Cr~it:l 
7·25·89 4.475Bs:178 Aug. 1, $A95per mo. 529·3513 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, S· 2·89 590780 183 
:J'I=::;:'~~ NICE TWO BDRM, Unlorn, air, 
owner Ii.,. on pranU$6$, 1001 E. ~rf~:~cy.afjliC::i~e~.1 51~:SY. 
~~~559~.howin9 1·5 doily. ~1 424880183 
8·2-89 5507&183 1 BEDROOM COUNTRY lOCation, 
2 BDRM M08Ilf hOme, carpeied, $260. indud .. heal & waler, no 
Imsh pide-up & water fum no pels """. cah .. d ... :,! ceiling, oIidins gIa.. 
Iea.e. Murphy. 6804·2760.' ' door, garden If>Ol. 529·2013, 
8·2-89 5557&183 457-8194,549·3973. 
~~,~~~~i~Q~:"~~ M~YEDROOM, 6 .:'!f.1~ 
$100. Soulh Wood. Park. ..I""., quiet, ca~rt, hunting and 
~.i;Uor529'153959498c183 ~~:k6llAo341.- U5680179 
2 BDRM 12 AND 14 wide. furn,. CAR80NDALE, 2 8R . 12 mo 
~U ~-, ..di'::"mi 10 :=~~66Soulh on us 51. No 
529.392(j. no pet.. . or 8.2.89 596680 183 
8·2-89 5577&183 2 BR., CARPETED, garage wilh 
4 MI. WEST, 1·3 bdrm. w8l1 0l"!" .... 2904 I W. SunMlI. $A75. 
l:~.::r.7iJ.~~;''':~: ~~.~9.2092a1ter6~3180183 
!'hone 687'A983 or 68i1873. CARTERVILLf LG. 2 bJrm, 
9·8-89 S6838c14~. ,air carpet, 1 ",.Iea.e. 
NlCE 2 BDRM, iUrn, c.;;pei8d, oc, I, $300. 549·2575, 
k%~::'~ ~,..:::'.I ~e!rCRAB ORCH~~!t!~ 
!~AOp~bd~~;a~ "':;;.'7': ~;;:~1~;:'!.,225 t!:".=: 
p-...ru.e.. parIMe,.. Mobile _, 5~9·7~. 
90S E. Parlr.. ~ng M-f 1:30·5 8·22-89 6021802 
pm,529·1314. VERt NICE OI-'E bdrm, no pel>, 
9·8-89 5678Bsf~ walk 10 SIU, 529·5331 or 
2 BLOCKS fROM TOWERS on 529·5878. 
~co:.;.. ~=~ ~ ~ll8&k FAll S£MEJi:1t£. 
~t'dedma~=~o~ ~~ :-ude~~r ~~~ot~ 
lQo~ndr~:':!1. ~~'~;~~'':::bii! ~I.I. A53·5Q7A or 529'~~181 
Hom... ~ E. pant ~ M-f 7-~~9 c"" ~. U~, 
. 1:30-5pm. «by""". 529-1)14. DUPLEX t<"""M. 457·7.008 or 
~8::RS IN Mobile :~ :!~~ .<. 605780 183 
~~~~~~{IL, A,. ~~~~~'»"::,:'JI 
almo.ph ....... Mobile Home Park, 
RlRN, CARPETro, REFRiG,' J~1i..,'" 
induded, S165 mo ~16 S 
t.':tas,>ity CaII5A9 5!i~~3 
PRIVATE FURNISHfD ROOM, all 
~::r;~at!/l-~ ~57a~: 
~J9'2896 
9·\1·89 551011111 
LG ROOM WITH bOih use 01 kit & 
~ .... n9 area. Coin air. 15 min from 
C""'FU', $IAO mo. plu. elect. Adul! 
lemale pre/erred. 3l2·269·5345 
oher5pm 
8·289 601481183 
4 BDRM. I C-~Rl, 2 GUYS need 1 
more penon, <,ft uliLli .. incl.; S 135 
per mo. AvaiL immediale/y. ~29· 
3513 
elG~~ARIAN FEMAJ~W:l 
neal, .hore!g. house, ~19O + 1/2 
ulil 603 W P.can, C'dale 
457·837A. 
~·~t~s WANTED 10,~~5lr,z 
hou~. carpeling. air, furnished, 
~~~~ 21~~~~9~~g~t 10 May 
6·2·89 5568801 s:; 
2 FfMAlES WANTED lor 3 bdrn' 
~~eS:~:eQQ:1!irnn1~~:d~~ r=~I~h 
1Oa.e. 529·1218. 549·3930. 
Ht~ HOUS/r~~1 
land near Fred', Dance 80m. Col! 
l12·5A3-9135 aft. 5 pm. 
7·25·89 o4DJ80178 
2 APTS GEORGETOWN need. 
:::"~~mw~r8rad 
8·1·89 553380182 
ROOMMAJE WANTED fOR t-i. 
Pork, female po "'erred. Cal Ann 01 
529·1688. 
~!.:LE ROOMMATE ~~6~ 
"'are trailer in Car1ervi1e I am 0 
Chrillion, trailer i. 'uoni.hed and 
very nice. Rent $75 month plu. hal 
II,. ulilitie.. Call Sheri. 01 
~'9A·2758. 
7·27·89 550680180 
ONE fE>oIALE SU8lEASER 
~i~:;.!.lIirvale roam, 
7·27·69 602980180 
FEMAiE. $120/MONTH; 1/2 
utt1itie>, pob & H2O bee; ok. Quiet ~~~hood, Aug. IS. Call 
ru2~~~IOUS 4 eDR~~~~ 
~:~. ~rm~.ei.ic~u~Ltim. ; 
lor fall, $110 ..... ~,:<>419. 
",.s.ol_ '991~ ~~J"T NICE ca;poied 
or faculty ;z.oo~:~: 
549·3023. 
~~: 1 FfMAlE 1Oi,~bdrSl)j;'J~ 
Itou .... SI84 c mo., u,iI., S50. 
Grad 5Iuclem Dt1!I. C,,/, Rachel at 
309·8l7·159~ or Tina 01 618· ~ 
~~J/:r 6O.oI~80181 ~ 
~:~~e;:~~;;rn~~~fl>;.~ ~ 
inciude:!. utililles. Call Heidi :-~ 
529·i532'" . 
7·27·89 568580180 
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN nICe home.-O;:>. do ..... park to """"""I $60 PER WEEK. King, 1M Malol, 4--...616 E. Pan. SI. Ro.<anne formerly SUMel, 825 E. Main, 
,>/labile Home Park· do •• 10 C'dale, nighlly ral •• , $12.95 
8.2-\W" RI. 51 South. A0758c183 ~1s':89 4A3OBf6 :~t~~;'f $i'~~'J;~;1 ~Ii' 8·2·89 60.01080183 
Why I'ay Rent? NON You Can Own Your Own 
"New" TOWN HOME 
*Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers 
,-----,...,...,. ......... -c""'-"""·c 2 BR Model 
for Bachelors or 
Bachelorettes 
AND 
- 3 BR Model 
for families 
1120 8.. 1144 Morningside off S. Wall St. I -call 536-3311 j INSURANCE 
I~ ~------~ J~-------~::::::::::==================~ 
b 
457-4900 
Mora For Your Rent Dollar 
I fOR RENT - Oose to Campus J61~iker ~ Uf£~~e AlS~I.f2 4101/2E.Hester 400 W. Oakf3 3OSCrestv\ew ~~ 
I S03 S, Hays OOr."ColTege !~ t ~Ct. SttS.Hays 30SCresMew 
1408
' ..... _. SltS.Hays 212 Hospital Dr. SI4N.Oakland W, , ...... =ny O. 514 N Oakland 
5091/2 S,Hays 4OOW.Oakfl,f2 . ~.iJJll 
1"'21/2£ -.. 
! 
~l 
Available 
fall &.. S;Jmmer t 989 . 
529-1082 
Office: 703 S. illinois Ave. 
•• ti" 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES fr_ Bus to SIU 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
-
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
i ~IlEE 1Iu .. ~ SI.U ) 
~ V 
~ 
IN()()()R 
POeL 
DallY Egyptian, July 25, 1989, I-age 7 
IS::;~~~::,!~:;11 §1;~~f:z~~ 
Quid pork. Owner hes in po~. :!;'~;:cl~ len ... ) 10 P.O. 
reasonable role •. laundromal in 7·25·fN 4274Ci 78 
t:L~. nol6el Itt. r. ,591. '~I Jth. • ASSlSlANT DIRECTOR. ASSIST in 8.23.fN r-v -40128hJ odmini .. roIion ol_lI"'KY and 
M08lf ~ ~PA.CES avaiiCb!e, =I~hous!'c~ ~ic':~ 
~..xI . .haded lou. ~ lot. lor k-'edge 0/ a>mpU1or de.ireobIe 
Mobile;L~ ~:r457~81: 1'0. Box.506. Carbondale. 62903. 
into. ~fNopporIuniIy~..sxI83 
=000 MOBILE ~P!l, =~=C' ;,:;~u~ ~~e~S:I~oI~~:t:.~ 50~ 011. Avon, 'he number I 
Pork, do... '" SlU. Iocoled 011 01 E. =r.:·;ii"~t~U'in~'~~ 
pert SI on Wanen Rd. 529 5331 549.6176.687.4902,988·1326. 
or 529·5878. Of 542·5915. 
"'8.£.2."'89'--__ ~55~9OB!Ech!!!I~83 ~R~ MONEY READl~~~f! 
'. w~m;rt~R~~t'·\l ~!~',?O(~ ~~·~,"87":'~~t:ia~: 
~~~= ...... "" ...... "",' ...ii!;i •••••••: ...• , •.•••.••••.••• ......... :il ~~.89 4234C27 
LAW STUDENT WANTS to renl MATURE MALE STUDENT. free 
dean, quiet none bedroom room ~d board in e~,honge for 
apwtmenl, small home or prr..o1e night dulie51 01 Good Somorilon 
~~~~mo~ner, h:ITt co::~Jer S:~II =.: Apply, bQ~emenl 701 5 
payrnenI in advance lor lulilerm 01 8·JO·89 5526C8 
renlal perood in the right ~Iualion PERSON OR COUPLE 10 dO port 
Write" Low Siudeni 1605 $1 lime mmnhmonce Dnd port lime 
A..ndrew~, O'fallon, II 62269, or de!o~ wor~ fot s.mall molel in 
~;:~i~. 618·tl:*~iJ e~.chon~r apartme~llJ§ ~~~C'dOle~ to penon, 1 W. 
r • ); 19!ii'.ij.Vh§~§i] ~:~~I~S .. ~~n~~N~1J~~'f:d 
I 
CNA's, e'¥' enin9!>, and DDA'~ all 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fligh' ~h~~~lh~r~n r.~7.~: ~~~n9~ 
Allenda~". Travel Agenl., CoUege. Energy.IL 
~e.chanlcs. S"u~lomer Sprvice. 7·26·89 444.4C179 
Li"'"g" Salone. 10 SI05K. Entry WANTED BAHENDER AT the 
~h.w,::~~~allll) 605687 I ~'!~:tail~t32 Appear in 
9·25·89 59=25 8289 5947CI83 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 OAO· WTAO NEED AMBITIOUS ~,2JO/)'T. New hiring. cc4 805· adverli.ing pe"on '0 call on 
687·6000 fxI. R·9501 lor cunen! 1>.. ............ &pert loaining, ",lary, 
federal liJl. bonus, and cor oJbwonce. 10 be 
9·5·89 3A79C12 con>ider.d lor thi. challenging 
EARN MONEY READING Boob! career in adve<tioing, >end ", .. me 
ffl~g'ftL.~!."":.~50~J., ~~;; !'~~·in~;1It:~·.;; 
~V~:NMENT Joss3iffo':ci'l n;~r" EOf. 6033C178 
559,230 yr. Now hiring Call/I) WAITRESSES WANTED, APPLY in 
805·687·6000. Ed R·9501 or person Cuhured Cream •• S. 51. 
9~;en~~ecWalli" 4172C25 f~9App1y aI1er 200 ~992C3 
Positions for Fall 
(must have ACT on file) 
Classified Sales Re;,. -'sentative 
-spelling and typing (min. ::n v. · ... st given 
-training begins mid-August 
-requires Telemarketing skills 
-flexible work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred) 
Advertising Office Assistant 
-1 position: noon-4:30 
-duties include answering the phone. 
scheduling advertising. assisting walk-in 
customers, coordinating work with sales reps. 
and dummying the newspaper 
Advertising Dispatch Representative 
-after'"1oon work block from noon-4pm required 
-duties include delivering daily proofs to 
advertisers 
-cor necessary; will reimburse mileage 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
-juniors and seniors preferred 
-ofternocil work block helpful 
-duties include, selling advertising to new and 
existing accounts and designing and 
implementing advertising campaigns 
-car helpful; will reimburse mileage 
. Advertising layout 
-moming work block required. 15--20 hrs. per 
week 
-duties include laying out pages and daily 
advertiseme:lts 
AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
GUendon", travel ogenl5, 
m .... han~s.tomer ,."ice. 
=~'cJ'~~.~ 
fxI.A9501. 
UR~ MONEY READltl~1 
~~.~J{~~I.nliaL 
9·5·89 J791C 12 
GOV'T JOBS 516.040 . $59.2JO 
rOo~;ri~9~1 (n~~; 
Iederal ~". 
8·1·89 201JCI82 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TKHNICIANS luU and pori Ii .... 
posittoM, fonlmlie ~rfunity 10 
:.~r:niZ;~~. f~xJ:o~:::':j~~ 
pari lime pnilion. Quoli'icationl: 
21 years 01 ~ Of older. cu ... .." 
E.M .• valid dOu 8 driven teen .. 
:t:r~=;:: ~u~~~~ 
:;t:~n ";il J~Jd. X;;: 
I.M,R.S. rec:ert~colion training 
provided. StarIi')ll .alari ... ~.96: 
$6.96/h~ .• ~1C:OlI0ru. accepled 
~~u~26, ..:.r!~~~ 't-J~ 
U •. ;v< ... ily. c:t::ndole, IL62901. 
7·;~6·89 A482C179 
CU~ATOR, UNMRSITY MUSEUM, 
Soy.hern Illinoi!l- Uriivers.ity 01 
Cor~ondole, Develop and 
odmi~.it.~ coiled ion moooge"'lent 
~O~I~:a~~n: :;~:~:. ~~ 
relaled wllectior, activiti"" Tu'd7,.,1 
TI~;~;ij~:r:I~~~~U~i:~t;i~~~~~~t 
and documenl the collection; 
porticipole~ in ,he MU$OOm Studies 
Program, and performs technical 
con~uhalions on collection~ 
monasemenl and con)er .... ation 
Requirel a MO$;le~'l degree in 
~:!:~~ :d~in~:.~~~~~I:rre::~ 
Ihree (J) years e~perience in 
~~~z:::~~::=:v~=d:j:I 
mon~men' and res.eorch. Musl 
ci!O ~ove proven adminis.lrolive 
e~perjence in finonciol 
manogemenl and personnel 
$u~r .... i:Uon, as. weU 01 eAceflenl 
oro I and worillen communication 
,kill.. To apply. >end resume and 
the nome" oddres.a.ei, and 
telephone number, of three (31 
reI ... ence> "': 0.. John J Whitlock. 
Director; Univenity MU$eum; 
ra~e;dol!:lino i ~L Unj;;~sgr 
Applications muil be received br 
July J I. 1989. EHeclive dole 01 
~enl i. Augu .. 15. 1989. E::f ~ cornpeti*ive. SlU-C is. an = ~;~niIY/ Affirmative 
7·25·fN 567.4CJ78 
I FUU OR PART-lime waitrenas l ~·n_.loam"'6pmal Go .. 8·2· SS85C183 
COORDINATOR fOR WEUNESS 
I'.ogo-"""';ng ISpecial PopuIaIiom 
~~~'!,;~~"!::; 
01 Carbondale. r, ... Iop. an~ 
i mplemenls w ':)rk .hops .. sroup 
~7.;Uz:.I~O:~ 
African Americans.; loternotional 
Re·Enlry. ond o;..,bI.,d .. udenl.: 
;~~ .. !~.d:'~d!!.~i,'r:t~~t~~i 
rl:;~::raPr!~rro:~·rp.r~:i~!~ 
leadership for AID .. eaueelion 
program. Develop, writlen and 
compuler-balo8d .ducalionol 
malariols_ wr.!es. newspaper 
articles. and deve~op, and 
implor:nenls media comrv.Jign .. Mus! 
heM highly de.oloped cou....ling. 
COtNnI.'IIh::atio'1. writing. and group locililalioo ,"-1 •. __ ', Degree in 
heohh or human services field 
required. Minimum Iwe:' yeclfs-
experience in developln9 and 
p ... , ... nling warbhap. aOd WOding 
wilh 'f"'Cial sludenl populalions. 
~~~~~:rl ;:d' ~:res:~:onno~ 
"","""Irnont '" wel~ philo.cphy. 
Send loner 01 cppIkation. re>Ume. 
and name, oddre$s, and phone 
number 01 three IJ) rel ... encr.o ",. 
Special Population, S'lorch 
F:;:h~:~e~lli:rsll~~'i~e~ft;,e~i 
carbondale. Carbondale. Illinoi. 
62901, ~pli<:otion. must be 
;~c;Jv~:~u! ~b:y~$~;,~9~: 
Southecn Illinois Univenity ot 
Carbondale is an Equal 
Oppof1unily Employer. 
7·26·89 55J8· 39C I 79 
DJ.·S WANTED. RECORD 
collection preferred, apPI at 
r2~ •. 106.608S.I!~tCI!P 
THE COLLEGE OF Technical 
~C:bo~;I~ ~~~;e~:;"!~ 
in6vidua! '" coordinale it. 'P,"Ciol 
needs project. Responsib.lilies 
;:~ .:i.l::t~nl!o::;cd 
di~. and ~miled En9Ii,l, 
f""!ici-=y .. ...denls. Req .. _ 
Include minimum 01 bachelor's 
::r~~:=:~~ 
~:;:ru:~ ",rv~~it; ::i:t!!r J!~ 
identified .tudenb. Salary 
CO!RPOtitive. APPly in writing bY 
July 28. 1989 'to: Paul Harre, 
A3I50(;iate Oeanl CoJle~ 0 
TechnicuI Careers. Southern IIlinoi. 
~:d!Z at Carbondole l 
.11.62901. 
7·26-89 599SC179 
Circulation Drivers 
needed for fall 
(must have ACT on file) 
HOURS: 2:00 AM. - 6;00 AM. 
approximately 20 
hours per week 
Application Deadline: 
Fri., July 28 
Pick up applications at the 
Communications Bldg. 
Rm 1259 Daily EgyPtian 
'. . ~ 
Horne Sweet HOlD.e.,:; 
Doesn't Always Have to be Crowded! 
Check out our newly built, spacious 
2 &. 3 Bedroom Apartments 
-featuring-
~ * Washer/Dryer * Dlsnwasher* 2 1/2 Baths 
Advertising Graphic Artists * Microwave * Central Air &.. Hf'.at 
-afternoon work block necessary * 2 Blocks from Communkatlons Bldg. 
-knowledge of deadlines. typography, color ... ~ -'.;;..-, • 
separation & screens helpful. STC commercial-c:;;.J.r' ..;~"to....'-::c. ,~ Call Now j 
graphics majors preferred. will consider other -:r ... ,..· .~ .-:;:' '!':.tri ~ ~;~ 529·108:1 
,elat::~~]~~~~~:~;Sl~~;~59 :/{ ;~; 1;~"~~~?2~ 1_/~lf1!l!!l!Et!'f}lL l ~ ~'Of~~=::.z-~~1 
I=" " 
FAMILY SUPI'ORT UNIT ' ......... am 
Sf!ecialisl 10 develop/imp!e'menl 
rehab pions lor the dienl. living 
indopendenlly in the community. 
AMilo' in moni'orlng p!ogram, :!:~,.~~i': ~.,;"':' 
rep:>rlJ.. Backgrolllnd requlre<l. 
;;~:~~~ ':~·r~ 
1IeH. SenD r .. ..:.me '" RA.V.E .• Inc.. 
21 A W. Davie. Anno. IL 62906. 
Cut 01\ dale i. 8/UfN. EOf. 
8·2-89 5972<: 183 
IIAIIYSITTER/HOU SEKEEPER 
WANTED pari lime ahernoon •• 
M·f. Own Iraru. 5A9·678.4 oller 
5:30pm. . 
8·2·fN 554S1CI83 
ATTN . HIRING GOVERNMENT 
iob. in your area. S 17 .840· 
$69.A85. ealll·602·838·8885 
fxI.RI793. 
8·22·89 6015C2 
WANTED MAlE ROOMMATE lor 
di.abled .. udent lor falll >pring. 
.457·2829. 
7.25·fN 60308g 178 
lEGAl. SECRETARY KltH.roo. LoW 
~~~= cdI529·.436I. 
7-28·fN 6050(181 
1· •. ·@.1id[rl?CtI##$·;)f~·.·1 
~IY~nI~~ l.:f. ':i ~ 
549·2090. 
8·1·89 4U9E182 
PROFESSIONAl PHOTOGRAPHFR 
fOR hire. Very high quality 
ph<e>togroploy aI reosoOabloi roI .... 
~:-!al5A9.2808. 55oIIE177 
TYPING AND WORD Proc ..... ng. 
p~. 825 S .• ~nois {behioiI 
~.~~.~"':t't~'q:t; 
~ coli 529·2722. 
8·2-89 598OCI83 
~I~~~~s:!'l 
CaIl.549·;;512. 
9·5·89 6932E12 
TYPING SERVICE··M·SORO. 
Twenty year. ~rienc. typing 
di ..... atiom. 1he5i •• term papers ~r!!.lltJ7~~~a5t and 
9·7·fN 5989EIJ 
DANCE: BALLET & MODERN 
clone5. Molion Sy,'em School.. 
~Cmndon. ph. 68A.~SE.. 
I; 
Say it with 
a Smile Ad! 
For More Info 
l~ 536-3311 : 
~~l 
CaMn and Hobbes By Bill Watterson 
if ~~.: ~ I 
-- , 
~... J.. __ 
Bloom County By Berke Breathed 
Recording artist includes 
feminist viewpoint in songs 
By Theresa Livingston 
Entertainment Editor 
Jocly Watley, "Larger Than 
Life," MeA Records 
On her follaw-up effort to her 
commerCially-successful 1987 
debut album, Jody Watley is 
not only looking for a new love 
but a way to turn life's twists 
and turns to her advantage. 
Infusing a feminist per-
spective into the normally 
very mysogynistic provinces 
of hip hop, rap and dance 
music is an unusual move, but 
Watley has the clout to carry it 
off. Despite the sex kitten pose 
on the front cover, she pur-
ports to mean business. Taking 
on the big boys and their 
stereotypes all at once, she 
seeks to counter the cloying, 
l jaded image of women previously presented. In short, Watley is out to lyrically show the world who's boss. 
\ 
Under the banner of 
designer funk, Watley is very 
musically and thematically 
aggressive. Sexually assertive 
and emotionally determined, 
" Watley can at once be tender 
1, and terrifying in the treatment 
of those she loves. The music 
has more of a Latin feel thaD 
her prevous efforts, but the 
trademark tight dance music 
is still very much present. 
Although the message is all 
her own, Watley enlists the 
help of Eric B. and Hakim (OD 
tracks such as "Friends") as 
well as cowriter and producer 
Andre Cymone. Cymone, a 
childhood ftiend of Prince, 
- manages to keep the t~ cacophonv of bells, barks, . sample sounds, guitar and 
• bass sounds whirling around ~. one central orbit, Watley said. 
t With its pounding dance 
rhythms and fiesty lyrics, 
"Larger Than Life" will 
probably Soon be all over the 
FM radio waves and dance 
HoOios. generating larger than 
previous record profits. 
B()us<' of Fn'aks. "Tamilla" 
Hiliuo H{'l'ord~ 
occupants, guitarist-vocalist 
Bryan Harvey and drummer 
Johnny Hott, but on this album 
it sounds like a big, extremely 
musical family lives here. 
Sharing songwriting credits, 
the two men successfully meld 
powerful, haunting melodies 
and memorable vocals. Loud 
as a hurricane or soft as a 
whisper, the sound can only be 
characterized as full and 
three-dimensional. 
The striking visual images 
created by their lyrics often 
have a deeper underlying 
meaning, with aD eye on faded 
rememheraDces ("Family 
Tree") and the more 
melancholy of human 
emotions ("Broke!' Bones" 
and "I Want Answers"). 
The imagery of a house and 
all the connotations associated 
with the concept are sprinkled 
throughout the album, as well 
a~ a working knowledge of 
historical events and con-
sequences, particularly the 
effects of the Civil War on life 
in the anti bellum South. 
In "The Righteous Will 
Fall;" a former slave owner is 
correlated with evil deeds 
throughout the centUries, with 
blame being placed upon all 
the "words of gold carved in 
stone," while "Big Houses" is 
a first-person account of the 
radical reconstruction of life 
for the Southern aristocracy, 
which uses the burning of 
plantation houses as aD 
allegory for the crumbling of 
their ordered, elistist society. 
On the other side of this issue 
is "White Folk's Blood," in 
which a black person questions 
what exactly separates the two 
races and what white people's 
lives are really like, querying 
"What lllvsteries fiow through 
theSe whIte talks bloud ... wha! 
sickhed words pas,~ across 
theil·hps·and what paSSlO!lS lie 
"0-t)~3t~1 trei~' ski>')::; ..... 
Leaning heavily on folk and 
traditional influences alld 
augmented by Harvey's strong 
range, this duo's music is 
worth investigating, 
Fetchin Bones, "Monster," 
Capitol Records 
The first thing you notice on 
the cover of this IO-track trip 
into the cru.otic world of this 
five-piece band is a dog with a 
dunce hat placed inside the 
workings of a clock. 
The hands of the clock 
originate in the dog's heart, 
which is featured on a breast 
plate, while pictures of baby 
astronauts, swamp thing-
looking monsters and religious 
figures adorn the comers 
outside the clock. 
Pretty bizarre, but it's also 
pretty typical of Fetchin 
BODes, who have added their 
own dimensions to the word 
surreal. 
Choosing such ordinary song 
fodde" as the darker sides of 
love, wealth and destiny, the 
Bones magage to come up with 
lyrical ang!es on topical things 
you've never even con-
templated, but still somehow 
make sense. Combined with 
this is a biting, satiric sense of 
order and an impatience with 
the world as it is. 
On "Say The Word," they 
launch a verbal attack on the 
greed of this consumer society. 
A fiNt-person litany of things 
equated with money (i.e. "I'm 
a diamond-I'm a power 
tie .. I'm your body-I'm your 
vote") is interrupted 
periodically with the chorus, 
"Got to get what we need, what 
we need-what we all need-say 
the word-money, " and con-
cludes with the slPtement, "I 
am bad." 
"Bonework," is comprised 
of idiomatic phrases and 
fragments in various 
languages, including Yiddish. 
French, Spanish. Japanese. 
German and, last but not least, 
four sentenc::.:. o~ English 
which underscore the banalitv 
of the casual conversatior:s 
with script·jike diajogue~ 
v,'hic!l ':·'··:;·:~'I)n .. -> ..:t-€r.l; lr. h~!\'p 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 19 10 II 12 13 
14 IS 16 
17 18 19 
20 21 []22 23 
.0" 24 ~25 (l(~ 21 
~ 127 28 ['J211 30 31 32 
33 1:]34 []35 
36 []37 e 31 
311 []40 [J41 
42 
47 41\48 
54 
58 
81 
ACROSS 
1 Scorcl1 
5 Cotton andy 
Ingredient 
10 Wllty rem." 
14 NY city 
15 Swiftly 
18 Acting "ward 
17 In - (stucki 
18 Hog habltata 
19 A.uto mlahap 
20 Endurance 
eont •• t 
22lnilabl, 
143 
45 
24 Mnhed', land 
25 S .. t 
26 Musical P •• rt 
29 Advoc.te 
33 JJbe 
3,f ".cIII. laland 
3S - Oawn 
Chong 
31 Eur. riYer 
37 Funnyman 
cn..y 
1:]44 
1::]45 
1:)50 
""'55 58 
511 
., 
l 82 
31 Split 
39 Toolbox 
4a Mow. through 
mud 
.1 Sharpened 
'2 Footw'lr 
44 Down-hom. 
es Mini oUenng 
46 fanc:y dance 
47 Fly the coop 
50 King or Quee" 
54 Ea,), •• 
failing aff -
S5 Not e soul 
57 Sun scteen 
'nglWdlant 
51 Flatflah 
58 Certain 
Euro-peoan 
80 Appendage 
61 Chamomile 
brews 
62 Hollers 
63 Track circuit. 
57 
80 
83 
DOWN 
1 :~~f'llor.n . 
2 Sabra'. dance 
3 Chin. river 
" M,II 'enant 
5 Move casually 
6 Novell.t 
SineJalr 
7 Prol~ 
8 Pro 
g Unwavering 
10 Sm,1I grocery 
111n the uck 
12 P •• I 
13 - nDlre 
21 Arbo~tum 
growth 
23 Proboocl. 
25 Str.~ht lrom. 
theu·rden 
26 Soak' up tho 
lun 
27 Ov.r 
28 FI: to be tt.<! 
.. -:c: ... , .1 
51 52 S3 
29 rut.I ••• 
30 Band an 
elbow 
31 Roof.r', 
projKtIOR' 
32 Slender 
J.t rllk 
37 Merc), 
38 R05ter reading 
.eo Omit 
" Goll target 
"'3 Proverbs 
44 Sidell 
46 Trite 
47 Bridge 
po:&ili6n 
48 Wild plum 
49 Bewerage 
SO OUlOce 
51 Inter-
52 Froli<: 
53 U.S. labor 
organlle r 
S6 Mlnera4 
e.rth 
Puzzle answers are on page 10 
DOORS OPEN 7:00PM 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
UBig Dawgs" eat the 
"BIG ONE" 
for only 
$8.99 
You get a Large, Cheezy, Deep-Pan or thin Crust 
Pizza with 1 topping, 4 16oz. Bottles of Pepsi and 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY. 
hr;-i _"~ :;":Jt".:d \'j1 h ~'r!d!-="-~:~!~F 
pU'('h wi!L inr;re,-jibk ";)e('(L 
. So:!:cnnf \\ ~! ('(Jior. 
Puzzle answer~ 
~. -,~ 
\\.' ~ i ~ (.1.,; ~ ,~: 
: Ut';;~, ~'igrtt f(jl~~ ! t.~':Hj:~ 
l~(.; ~-'\C('ig~l{'" 
:'i'~l g~\~ titt;t 10 
st:-;,_:tlg ttl!> .. lheaHemate_ 
! :,,";:}.:.;ld i:~~ () fuo~ :i incht::s L.: Ii 
.' ::..1 b :!J ~~, lhs. !'i'--' looks IC<.\n 
h(~~ a ph'asant d.i.:~po;jition 
hcl. C:-~:I iJt..'~~Jnlt' ~~1 
bUies of ::u;nb(1t 
i: 
" .. - , ...... 
~-~. ·.:H·'iir ..... · 
.. 
·He ,Ol't to r.:"!Vilr F"rli, !,Hi ;'j H 
·;~.~;·:'G :.£:. ,ictl~·~!.J.-:i..;)t'-!ievt~ :."te ut'C~S~,jH_ 
~.l !1".cre \,'ith ~i.i"":\.'" ''1't- :Ol"'~' .th'r'; 1 C'10 00' 
I - "!:,J-t'I'r"l:!':-,-(j'·: •. ,H1'·111
1
.,'t.,.,. D"c--,n ... -.'u' -~i.!f"'::F[0~ lr (-,·d ~o·tu !f~(: ~:,'m ~ .' .' .,,'. ~"J- _ .... • '-
:cj)f ... r_·~!fout S:11rl 
-\i:elL 1 \\·\?U~. '\'; the Lnrrv j)onaid &:i-\'S ht;' think~ 
:\(;i~hbQ:nJ(xi Hou~~_ it fU1SI :;bo.,r -a profes,,'ona! can*,r 
!'h VI..::' ~H~·n .:\larc!'1 {}f 'g:" T;!i! \\'nnout IH~iJ'l~ greed\'. 
;-.~: ~)~. '~-~~:~a vvvd·-:.'":ht \.';:::'5.!-:' ~ .• l'nl u'\/~nQ- ~.u lHi"i~{eI' the art 
u-,--,-,' "Hi' ! met a ':";lCL :_,:t! b· oj bn.,jn£ \\-'j!hOUl .'-'0 1!;III.:h 
boxing."cl1e ,.av~, ") ",-anI to 
tr.:tin :in h.Jrd ti;'Cl t the iHJU,;-: ~["E:'" 
nn~n i t:-
('~::"~:L(;" It ~i.:;'l·:ed put t.~131 hf,l 
di,-l h~t\·e. Uticnt. fie C"c;.!.i hiL 
An,; bL 1S uuick. And t~e h~i~; 
{-('~1!'ag(·. /k._~ld he \·\·fH~t!':· to ~,-in 
~~K~¥ I h]~~al~h~;)()1~t ~:~~ ~~-~ 
coPCC"!L rf i C0nc~~!:; rid t' ,-)il 
b(:~f:,~~' .~~~~:~r:Jl~i\'·:i~:~re~;:~~;'t~ 
bit 1t :~(~T;:!ded reh~ar~~·d, :\ 
n~ine!(' b.te-r, DOIli!"!d ~r3~ 
tc.:;tkl1:g 'it .. out a T>~0n lJur:.~-(~ .. 
H;~Ilf:(:~n,:~ti~ll,~~~~\ T ,!ii'i~:~. 
·.":.~u.d:~i~ Ht~ na::, (J I· .. ·t ·)f 
p,:"'A ~:r."' DOJi<;!<1 s;.ii<1, ·°1 th:nk 
hE'-l; mC:ln but I think I at:! Ju~1 
.J~ !1H~nL:dly t~ugh. 
--lJ tHob(){l\- !)€au;' 'l\-so!l 
b'.~~t)r·:~ i ge~ ~!iere, heand fwilt 
tJt' irdhe bigges! fight in the 
history of box~lIg_ The worid 
,;,!ii see what it k'1ke;< l() beat 
TY~O!l, i f"ally hope be d,~"n't 
It);'e.-' 
'< I'" ~.,~ ~ 'f. "1 !.t""'=.r 
• • / -- i. A !.:.S 
CLe\d'0Iz:~t - Subaru - Geo 
r-------------------, b~J)-! 
i .~m I"",.h.:e ?l:~'V~:'~" & Lob", : hOc(; !,~~c~~ 
',l\i"!ISO\ -"'_J. I ;_Ti 
r.rawr(,!;~_·e T~i_\'!(11 
~~;~~~t~~~~ ('t1il~.j f~.lf~i:.:~:-~~ 
le.1'.-ir:g Prj: ;':;ji1j~E~ ... r~d ~ 
(11;;[( pick br'iW WIL;lf~,:i 
a.r:'d cq.da UGsi!:Llt.,~t! 
\r~~t··.i'~n f!·1.~C <l;i •. :lH~ 
nJ.i;, .. ;~.:ig (!":in the :\v~ 
~). 'Ir~. Gi~i11L-: 
':',? \' 1or- did not r(~U£"rt 
;,\ht:ti c,,:'ij~p o;.;e{~.::d 
~!cGtjay, DDd wai-: f,C:'; 
_ i P("'H~:'~ ;~.~ "Join q!;a~4_ 
I k~i hC!t:K S~ntJ1;S in [.j,S~i.!lg 
\ ~~'..~ c~~b ;,:- !·e.r:egpJ,.~:...t(l 
I hi::' efJntr~"':i. j]~t ~te.:(! 
i E;·;~Jit,-1~·. L>i: ~i:;~bii':~l\!'-';"-~­
j OlfSt!lf:SS H~.j.nag(.r ~~ud 
!ormt'r - l"'<.immd!'_'s 
Harrv Ca rsGl1 3nd 
George Martin l .. ~ked 
i Tay~()r in[O end~ng hi~ 
I 1i,,'J'mt L _____________ _ 
t ~-!rt 1';·J,/1~h,lt H,V ~~;..~:!~ ~~ (.~~ __ 
~i'~i't 'h~ !tei!! f!f ~ 
r ,Ct;'S 'tiL:! (!'U!!lk;' 
~~ 
I included. I,,,,j), shop H'Tairs nor incbJed. I II" /' < 
I COUpO;-l and ID card required. Exp: 7-31-89 I For people with a taste 
L _________________ .J I for great Italian works of art 
The Service Department at Koenig Chevrolet 
r" DAJL Y LUNCHEON' DINNER SPECIALS -... 
undcr:;tands it's tough to make ends meet while going I . Serving Appetizers, Soups and Sa/ads 
to schooL So from 7-19-89 to 7 -31 ~89 just present • Sandwiches. Hamburgers & Pizza 
I ~ -- I · Steak. C.1/cken, vea(Shrimp & Seafood this CO'.1pen & your SIU lO card. ~ __ VISA' -.28 Different Pastas AI! Made Fresh to yuur order :~~~~~I-----~Im1=""~r VI C KO ENI G :(:::~,_,;~~; 11 • Full Wine and liquor Seiections I ~ - SE~"'~';; -- W • Children's MerlU Starting at $1.95 ~, ""'''''';rMr(I~ _ u. • Callus 529-1000or997-S470 ... "'-11 ______ ------ ""-- -
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,Giamatti: 
.j 
No deal 
for Rose 
i COOPERS'l'OWN, N.Y. 
(UPI) - BasebalJ 
t;ommissioner A. Bar-
C','!!lett Giamatti said 
onday he will not 
: egotiate a settlement 
.fwith Pete Rose con-fi,~erning charges the : Cincinnati manager bet , on baseball games. , "I set out to investigate a very ser:.JIlS set 01 allegations," he said. "I am not going to negCltiate 
imy position. :: am not 
'goine to negotiate the 
!commissionershiJ). " I "I never said that I 
:wouldn't listen. to 
anybody, but that isn't 
the way the formal 
process is designed, I am 
going to sit &00 wait to 
'fl have a (court.) hearing, 
and eventually I trust 
; thev will." 
i 
The courtsJ .. ~e com-
missioner aoaeu, work 
"exceedingly slow, sir, 
but, eventl1ally, ex-
ceedingly fine." 
Bench said that if 
Rose bet against 
the Reds while a 
player he should 
not be inducted 
into the Hall of 
Fame. 
The case is before John 
HoIscbuh, a federal Judge 
in Columbus,Ohio. He 
plans to rule Jaly 31 
whether to keep the case 
in feaeral court or return 
it to Hamilton County 
Court in Cincinnati 
before Judge Norbert 
Nadel 
The' con.missioner's 
office appealed to federal 
court after Nadel issued 
a temporary restraining 
order to halt a June 25 
hearing Giamatti 
scheduled with Rose that 
could have re.;ulted in 
banning baseball's all-
time hit leader from the 
game. . 
Giamatti and Johnny 
Bench, who starred with 
Rose on Cincinnati's 
"Big Red Machine" 
teams of the 19708, spoke 
on the allegations before 
the Reds and Boston Red 
Sox W(>l'e to play in the 
Hall of Fame game. Tbe 
exhibition was canceled 
because airplanne 
troubles on the Reds' 
flight from Montreal. 
Rose said he would not 
attend the game because 
he did not want the 
"circus" atmosphere 
surrounding the sCandal 
to detract from the at-
tention he says Bench 
and Carl Yastrzemski 
deserve for their Hall of 
Fame induction. 
"Baseball bas to be the 
winner," said Bench, 
now a broadcaster with 
the Reds. "It cannot be 
taken down by anything 
or anybody." 
Bench said if Rose bet 
against the Reds while a 
player he should not be 
inducted into the Han of 
Fame. However, Bench 
said, if Rose bet on the 
tI:>.am while managing he 
should not be barred 
from the honor-. 
J. _____ ._._._. __ ~ 
Dan Marino reports to Dolphin camp 
MIAMI (U't>1) - Quar-
terback DB.ll Marino isn't 
taking back remarks he made 
last winter that he thinks about 
playing for another team, but 
he insisted Monday he expects 
to remain a Miami Do1l-'hln. 
Marino told ESPN's Pete 
Axthelm during the post-
season that he had thought 
about what it would be like to 
move, and it was widely in-
terpreted as a desire for a 
trade. 
"At the ·time there were 
rumors," Marino said as he 
reported to Dolphin training 
camp. "I told Ax that I think 
every player thinks of playing 
for somebody else, and a lot of 
people added their' own words . 
toil 
"Anyway, 1 didn't get traded 
so I guess it didn't mean 
much," he said. "I'll be 
playing for tbeDolpbins." 
Although he led NFL passerS-
in yards gained with 4,434, 
Marino had an off year by his 
standards last season as the 
Dolphins struggled to a 6-10 
record., Miami's worst since 
Coach Don Shula took over in 
1970. . 
His quarterback rating of 
80.8 drOpped more than eight 
points from the year before, 
and be fer to second on the all-
time list behind San Fran-
cisco's Joe Montana. 
. OPEN, from Page 12 
the fourth extra hole. the 18th. 
"Sometimes you have that 
inner calm and I wasn't 
fazed," he said. "I just hit my 
5-iron from the rough as bard 
as I could at the 18th and 1 
didn't care where it went as 
long as it was on the green. It 
was ODe 01. those shot you just 
dreamaboul" 
With Norman in sand from 
the tee, and then oot 01 bounds 
wi.th his third shot from 
another bunker, Calcaveccbia 
had the luxury 01 three pt.·tts 
from 8 feet to win the Open and 
needed ooly one. 
"I don't feel. sorry for Greg 
even though what has ha~ 
pent.'CI to him in majors IS 
weird," CalcavecchiP said. 
"Larry Mize chipped in to beat 
him in the Masters playoff in 
1987 and Bob Tway holed that 
bunker shot at the last in the 
U.S. PGA in 1986 to snatch it 
from Greg. 
''The fact that I also beat 
him meaDS a lot to me, but 1 
don't think he will say it was a 
fluke. He's a great player and 
he will bounce back." 
,. P.K.IS "" 
Every Tuesday 
~5¢ 120z Drafts 
3p.m.-2a.m. 
\. 308 S. Illinois ~ 
"U's bard to say, but I think 
I've had better years," he said. 
"I think I learned a lot as far 
as taking advantage 01. certain 
situations. 
He 'admitted, that at times 
be forced the ball more than he: 
should, particularly to Mark 
Clayton, who was having a 
career year as a receiver. 
"There were times late in 
the season I would tell Mark 
Clayton to get open because 
'I'm going to throw it to you.' 
Sometimes it worked out, 
sometimes it didn't." 
As he enters his seventh 
season, Marino is hoping for 
, more team success also. 
"Last year was my most 
frustrating year. Six-lO isn't 
very much fun," he said. 
"You have to know when yoo 
go out on the field that yoo're 
going to win. Last ye::.r, we 
were sort of unsure of our-
selves. That has to change if 
we're going to be a con-
tender." 
The Dolphins were buoyed 
during the offseason by the 
acquisition of several free 
agents, including linebacker 
E.J. Junior of Phoeniy .. The 
first-round draft sel~ti(\ns of 
Florida State running back 
Sammie Smith and Florida 
safety Louis Oliver also 
boosred spirits. 
!\JtJ-tJt1ft 
Gft~De1"S 
3.95 
Lunch Buffet 
11:00 - 3:00 
Tues & Thurs 
All Day Buffet 
11:00 - 9:30 
* Buffet Available 
for Carry Out 
529-2813 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Free delivery within 5 miles on orders more than $1 ()!Il 
lus free fruit, (delive $1111 on order under $l()!ll) 
KftJiftLft Fft~T rOOD 
802 S.IUinols 529-3388 
Eggrolls-80¢ everyday-
Check oat oar p.t co .... o • 
Open·enough for fans, not champion 
Large crowds at 
British Open give 
event atmosphere 
"If we don't win that there will be a 
great big hole in my year. Rigbt now 
the Open is the ultimate thing, but that 
match against the Europeans is what 
all of us Americans are really keyed up 
for." 
In the meantime, Calcavecchia is 
more than content to follow t..'Om-
patriots Larry Mize and Bob Tway in 
Ftealing major victories from Norman. 
Calcavecchia: 
Ryder Cup would 
be better victory 
playoff over four hllles, althougl 
anxious when the gallery broke rank! 
to encroach on the course... . 1 
"It was a little worrying at first bul 
everyone was very amenable and then' 
were no problems," addedS~· II 
Although the R and A expect all ~ 
time record of over 200,000 wheP 
Open returns to St Andrews next yeflr, 
there are no plans for an all-ticket TROON, Scotland (UPI) - Win tIIlg 
the British Open is just fine with Mark 
Calcavecchia, but be's after bigger 
game. 
"A Ryder CUp win means more to 
me "hesaid. 
The three playoff finalists, tied at 
record l3-under-par 275 after 72 boles. 
Norman surged in the final round with 
a record 64 that included nine birdies. 
TROON, Scotian!! (UPI) - Tbe 
sunbaked British Open at Royal Troon 
attracted the third highest attendance 
in the tournament's history. 
More than 164,000 attended over four 
days, some 15,000 more than expected 
by the organizers, the Royal and An-
cient. 
promotion. . 
"The great thing about the OpeD is 
that anybody can come and see it/' ~ 
:~. ~Ifs::::~ it!W-~~e?:::!~d Tbe 29-year-old American, who 
downed Australians Wayne Grady and 
Greg Norman in a four-bole playoff 
Sunday, is eager to ~ .. e the United 
States a lift in its bid to beat Europe in 
the Sept. 22-24 Ryder CUp. 
"I will relisb this first major for ever, 
but winning back the Ryder Cup is my 
top goal," Calcavecchia said Monday. 
Calcavecchia did not falter even 
wben Norman birdied the first two 
holes of the historic four-bole playoff. 
Calcavecchia, wbo had a matching 
birdie at the second, drew even with 
Norman at the third, the 17th bole, 
when the two Australians dropped a 
stroke. Tbe American's nerve then held 
"Tbe crowds were perfectly behaved 
and they provided a terrific at-
mosphere," championship committee 
chairman Graham Simmers said 
Monday. 
have problems of ticket distribution 
and the touts would also move in. 
"We would also have the huge 
problem of trying to fence in the ~olf 
course. It will be self-regulating. If we 
reach the stage where the crowd is too 
big and they cannot see then pea>le 
won't come." See OPEN, Page 11 
HalVey to play in 
gold-medal game 
Olympic Festival 
serves as tune-up 
to the 1992 games 
By Kevin Simpson 
SlaffWriter 
SIU-C sophomore basketball 
standout Tony Harvey, 
member of the North squad at 
the United States Olympic 
Festival, will play in the gold 
medal game Wednesday 
evening. 
The game "Ii.Il be held a18:30 
p.m., at the Lloyd Noble 
Center, ~{',.p.ted on the 
University of Oklahoma 
cS"',pus, in Norman, 
Oklahoma. The North team, 
coached by Michigan State's 
Jud Heathcoate, lost .. to the 
West squad, 86-84 in Monday's 
gam~. . 
The high scorer in Monday's 
game was Kenny Anderson of 
the West squad with 19 points. 
Anderson will attend <ieorgia 
Tech this fall. The North squad 
was led by Corey Williams of 
Oklahoma State, who had 15 
points. Harvey scored 2 points, 
C~edd:: s= =: 
mitted four fouls in 16 minutes 
of playing time. . 
Harvey's best outing of the 
tournament came Saturday 
afternoon against. the East 
squad. He pulled down five 
rebounds to go with his 6 points 
while playing 16 minutes. 
Harvey received the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Freshman of the Year award 
and was voted to the Valley's 
all-newcomer team after 
averaging 6.9 points, 5.3 
rebounds and 2.0 blocks per 
game for the Salukis in the 
1988-89 season. 
Players in the comr-etition 
consisted of incoming fresh-
man and sophomore players 
from around the country. 
Other players on the North 
team include Oklahoma's Jeff 
Webster, Indiana's Pat 
Graham, North Carolina-
Charlotte's Henry Williams, 
Oklaboma State's Byron 
Houston and Missouri's An-
thony Peeler. . 
The North managed to ad-
vance to the championship 
game on the strength of two 
earlier wins against the East 
and South sqw;ds. 
Basketball is just one of the 
38 events at the festival, which 
is held in every non-Olympic 
year. The festival is designed 
to accustom players to 
Olympic style competition in 
preparation for the 1990 World 
Championships and the 1992 
Olympic Games in Barcelona, 
Spain. 
Hall of Fame game scraped 
COOPERSTOWN. N.Y. 
(UPI) . - Airplane troubles 
Mondav forceQ the Cincinnati 
Reds to m:ss the annual Hall of 
Fame. exhibition game, 
leaving the Boston Red Sox the 
responsibility of entertaining 
some 10,000 st>ectators with a 
scrimmage. 
. Hydraulic sy~tem problems 
on the TWA chartered Boeing 
727 prevented the plane from 
taking off. 'the Reds, in 
Montreal for a weekend series 
against the Expos, were to 
have flown from Dorval 
Airpor.t in Montreal to Utica. 
The Reds spent about four 
bours waiting for the problem 
to be fixed, or for another 
nit;ht. 
"T!le flight was canceled 
while the plane was still ~m the 
ground," said Robert Bla ttner, 
a TWA spokesman. 
Reds and Hall of Fame of-
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, July 25,1989 
ficials called off the Cooper-
stown game at 12:30 p.m. EDT 
after having . failed to get 
another plane. 
Blattner said a plane was en 
route from St. Louis to Mon-
treal to take the Reds to 
Cincinnati. He said mecharucs 
were traveling from St. Louis 
to Montreal to attend to the 
disabled plane. 
The exhibition game would 
have pitted the teams of the 
1975 World Series, won by 
Cincinnati in seven games. 
Former Reds catcber 
Johnny Bencb and Red Sox left 
fielder Carl Yastrzemski, who 
were inducted in to the Hall of 
Fame Sunday, were among the 
baseball greElts introduced 
before the exhibition. 
Hall of Fame officials of-
fered refunds to fans choosing 
to leave instead of watching 
the scrimmage. 
The R and A was also delighted with 
the success of the first stroke-play 
r-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
Staff Photo IIV Fernando FeIiu-Moggi 
GroundbaU 
D. Grahcm, of the St. louis Benefi Polo Ckb, 
gets ready to strike the ball, as Charlie 
McBride, 01 the local ChauIaJqua Polo QJb, 
ald louis GJasser of St. louis try 10 catch ~ 
with hm. The visiting St. Louis ckb beat the 
local tean 14-1 In ChautaJqua's first match. 
Victory eludes rugby squad 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C Rugby Ciub failed 
to achieve victory Saturday at 
a Sl Louis tournament in what 
may have been the club's final 
weekend of competition this 
summer season. 
"We took .t on the chin, but 
this was a lot more physical 
tournament than the last one, 
particularly the final game," 
Steve Montez, the team's 
player- coach, said. 
The Salukis lost all three of 
their matches, tbe first 
because the team took awhile 
to rise to the occasion, Montez 
said. The Saluki's were shut 
out by the Sunday Morning 
Rugby Club 17-6. 
"Typically we were 
cold the first 10 
minutes of play, 
which in a 14-minute 
game just doesn't 
work." 
-Steve Montez 
"Typically we were C(l~d the 
first 10 minutes of play, which 
in a l4-minute game just 
doesn't work," Montez said. 
H~ said his experience with the 
team has been that it takes 
them awhile to warm up. 
Normally the team plays a 40-
minute game. but in the 
summer it plays 'sevens' , 
which last 14 minutes. 
Sevens is so named because 
i~ is played with seven players 
on a side rt.ther than the usual 
15. Montez said that,"Sevens 
isn't the type of game you wait 
around to get into." There are 
less men on the field making 
break away runs more com-
mon. 
He said the team played 
much better in the other two 
games. The club lost it's 
second match to the St. Louis 
Falcons by a . score of IH. 
However, be said the game 
was very close until the 
Falcons made two late scores. 
"We started off pretty well. 
We just missed two tackles," 
Montez said "Right there, 
boom, ~m, that accounted 
for 10 of their points." 
Montez said the last match 
was the best. In that match the 
club went up against the St. 
Louis Bruisers. 
"We were really surprised at 
how fired up they were," 
Montez said. It was the 
toughest match of the day for 
the Salukis. 
"They really knocked us 
around," Montez said. This 
time though the team was 
~~~t :ctW3:!~· 9~~~r Tt~~! 
were a lot of hard hits out there 
by both sides." 
In the end the team lost 14-4. 
The three teams the Salukis 
faced Saturday wt:.re an men's 
clubs rather than colIeg· 
teams. The other clubs had th' 
advantage of playing togethe: 
for many years. 
Montez said the 
Davenport 
Tournament next 
week would not draw 
enough interest from 
the team and they 
probably will not 
participate. 
"There were guys in there 
that were 46-47 years old. The 
average age was around 36 for 
these clubs. I should know, I've 
been playing 13 years and I've 
seen these guys around," 
Montez said. 
He said one measure of bow 
well the team played was the 
inquiri'lS after the game about 
various players on the Salukis. 
More than a few players im-
pressed tile other clubs, who 
are always hungry for new 
talent. 
Montez said the Day.:nport 
Tournament next week would 
not dra·.>i enough interest from 
the team and they probably 
will not participate. 
"A lot of the guys arl' 
playing in the fall," Montez 
said, "they might n~ a rest." 
